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TOOK 18C TO RETURN 110!
A very honest customer who accidentally "stole" a pen

from Mountain Deli on Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
paid dearly for his "crime," He returned the pen
anonymously, in a stamped envelope. It drew a laugh from
owner Larry Lillie, who noted that the pen had cost him all
of lie, while the stamp cost ISC,

BROWNIES AVERAGE 67
BOXES PER IN COOKIE SALES

Scotch Plains Browne Troop #580 of Evergreen School
recently completed delivering their cookie orders. These
girls are all first graders and they averaged over 67 boxes
sold per girl, Good work girls!

MOONGLOWERS PROGRAM
CANCELLED

The Scotch Plains Cultural Arts Committee has express-
ed regret over the necessity for cancellation of a program
scheduled by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Moonglowers Band on Thursday, June 11 on the Village
Green.

Due to the closing of schools on June 19th instead of the
originally scheduled June 24, final exams will take place
during the week of the scheduled performance. In order not
to interfere with the student preparation for exams, the per-
formance was eliminated.

Starting on June 25th, the Scotch plains Cultural Arts
Committee will be sponsoring a cultural program at the
Village Green every Thursday. Cheek The TIMES for the
weekly summer schedules.

SHACKAMAXON'S LAST SIXTH
GRADE GETS DIPLOMAS

The last sixth grade class to leave Shaekarnaxon School
marked this event with an Italian Dinner on the evening of
May 29th, put together and served to them by a committee
of ten of the children's mothers from the class, Mr. Elliott
Solomon, Principal of Shaekamaxon School, presented
each child with a diploma and an autograph book engraved
with the School's name,

Entertainment was provided by the Scotch Plains Players
of which Mr. Gary Cohen is co-ordinator and a performer,
Mr, Cohen is the original artistic founder of the Celebra-
tion Playhouse, (now N.J.P.T,).

The ensemble presented excerpts from "You're a Good
Man Charlie Brown", "Shenandoah" and "Gypsy",
among others, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

In attendance at this commemorative event of the last
sixth grade class from Shaekamaxon School were the
students, the student's teachers and their spouses.

LOOK
WHAT'S
NEW-

WEEKLY LISTING OF
NEW JERSEY STATE

LOTTERY PICK-IT NUMBERS.

Board to decide a sports
approach for middle school

by Joan T, Monahan

As the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district con-
verts to a sixth , seventh,
eighth-grade middle school
concept next year, the Board
of Education faces many new
organizational con-
cerns. ..among _ them, an
organized sports program for
this category of students,
"What will they olav, and
when will they play it?" was
the issue on Tuesday night. A
committee has been studying
approaches to a school sports
program at the two middle
schools - Park and Terrill
-since the autumn. The Board
plans to vote on the question
at tonight's agenda session.

The recommendation to
the Board is for a combina-
tion of intramural and in-
terscholastic programs. If the
Board adopts the committee
plan, the following in-
terscholastic teams would be
fielded next year: male and
female soccer teams in the
fall, male and female basket-
ball teams in the winter, male
baseball and female softball
teams in the spring. There
were indications, however,
that some board members
may move to amend the pro-
posal, to add other organized
interscholastic sports to the
roster.

Lillian Dettmar, said that in
her view, the seventh and
eighth graders are the "same
people, same age" as the
students who were previously
categorized as junior high
students. Until now, as junior
high students, this age

bracket has ably participated Board member Ed Perry J u n i o r _ Raider Football
in other interscholastic expressed concern over a lack League in town carriers a boy
sports, Mrs. Dettmar noted, of organized football. Perry through the seventh grade,
citing wrestling and track, indicated that the organized Continued on page 6

Fanwood gal guides area
drivers as traffic "voice"

by Joan T. Monahan

As you're driving those
commuter routes morning
and evening, attempting to
cope with accidents and
backups, heavy traffic and
detours, a pleasant voice
helps you to cope. It's the
famous radio "Voice of
Shadow Traffic." Actually,
there are eight or nine dif-
ferent "voices" of shadow
traffic, and one of them
belongs to a petite young
blond lady from Fanwood
-Susan Murphy. She's only
24...but she's already achiev-
ed career heights in a highly
important slot in "Big
Apple" broadcasting.

Long before local com-
muting drivers have even
"come to" in the morning,
Susan's on the job, leaving
Fanwood in the wee hours
for her 5:30 to 9 a.m. broad-
casting stint. From 9 a.m. to
2 p.m., she dons another hat,
as Program Director for the
entire Shadow Traffic ser-
vice.

Shadow Traffic broadcasts
on 49 different radio stations
in the Tri-State commuter
area, providing traffic tips
for drivers from Princeton,
New Jersey through lower

SUSAN MURPHY

Connecticut, Long Island,
and Manhattan. The readings
on the roads come from five
airplanes circling over the
commuter highways, repor-

European soccer team to
visit here for NJ tourney

by Joan T. Monahan

Try an experience in inter-
national relations! Meet a
young Swedish or Danish
soccer player, and have him
become a part of your family
for a week or so! Take part in
a meaningful local welcome
of foreign visitors! That's the
invitation extended from the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soc-
cer League.

The local league is playing
host to a group of 23 young
Swedish and Danish soccer
players and their five coach-
chaperones from June 29
through July 10, and is seek-
ing quarters for several who
are as yet unassigned to local
homes.

The players are part of a
group of ten Division 1 teams
arriving here from Scan-
dinavia to take part in the In-
ternational Soccer Festival of
New Jersey. They'll play
American soccer teams, in-
cluding the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood players, during the
festival days. Other teams
from Scandinavia will be

hosted by other New Jersey
communities with teams
scheduled to play in the
tournament.

The International Soccer
Festival of New Jersey is
something new...but it is an
offshoot of something old in
the way of cultural exchange.
Some years ago, Karl Wilh-
jelm of Scandinavia conceiv-
ed the idea of a musical
cultural exchange, initiating
the exchange of youthful
musicians between Scandina-
vian countries and the
U.S.A. The soccer exchange
is an offshoot of his original
concept.

Jim Young of the local soc-
cer unit pointed out that one
major advantage of the 1981
host program will be an ex-
change visit by a Scotch
Plains-Fanwood team next
summer. The local soccer
players will begin very soon
with money-earning projects
to raise the approximately
$750 which will take them to
Europe for two weeks.

What's involved as a host

family? Young noted that ad-
vance information on the
young team from Eskilstuna,
Sweden indicates that their
awareness of America and its
culture is pretty well limited
to "Dallas" and "Soap" TV
shows broadcast in their
home country. The hosting
should be modest, Young
said. The idea is to show the
young foreigners very typical
life in this country.

"If you happen to be hav-
ing a backyard barbecue, in-
elude them," he said. "If you
plan to spend a day at the
shore, take them along," he
said. In the way of organized
community plans, Young in-
dicated he and Bob Kraus will
take the group to a Cosmo
game at Giants Stadium on
July 5, and plans have
already been made to
transport both the visiting
and the local team to New
York City on July 4, where
they will participate in the
Harbor Festival Parade
scheduled to coincide with

Continued on page 19

ting by two-way radio to a
control center at Shadow
Traffic headquarters in Union.
In addition, the service
keeps close contact by CB
radio and telephone with
"anybody having anything to
do with traffic," Ms. Mur-
phy said. The sources include
tow truck operators, police
chiefs, and CB bases and a
dozen road reporters.

All traffic date is put into
computers which feed infor-
mation onto screens in each
of seven broadcast studios.
Susan and the other voices
then take down the data they
need and funnel it onto the
airwaves.

It's a big job with heavy
responsibility and a working
schedule which would boggle
many a mind. How did Susan
get there? Theatre and broad-
casting have been lifetime
loves. She grew up in Elkins
Park, a suburb of
Philadelphia, and "sang and
danced my way through high
school." She had the acting
bug and originally an-
ticipated a career as an ac-
tress. "My parents felt V&
starve as an actress," she
laughed. Instead of theatre,
she chose Communications as
her fiend when she entered
Temple University.

As a college student, Susan
worked in two part-time jobs
- one In a department store, a
second as the news desk
assistant at a Philadelphia

Continued on page 19
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film New YMCA run events Talented students study
is available are "for women only" transportation for 2OOO

First National State Bank
of New Jersey lias announced
that The Football Giants'
1980 Highlight Film,
"Blueprint for Success" is
now available for showing by
fan clubs, youth organiza-
tions, church and civic
groups.

Charitable, civic, and youth
groups can borrow the film
by writing to Mrs. Louis
Hradil, First National State
Bank of New Jersey, 550
Broad Street, Newark, New
Jersey 07101, or by calling
(201) 565-5777.

Saturday June 27th marks
the first Distance Run For
Women Only at Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA. The
6.2 and 2 mile events are
sponsored by Lincoln Federal
Savings and Loan and the
Area YMCA Road Runners.
All net proceeds will benefit
the YMCA programs for the
handicapped.

Certificates and visors will
be given to all participants of
all ages with medals awarded
to 1st, 2nd, 3rd places in each
of Six Age Groups (19 &
Under, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49,
50-59, 60 & Over.)

Has Everything For
The Office

•Stationery
• Rubber Stamps
• Furniture
•Typewriters &
Office Machines

• Repairs & Supplies

ALL THIS
AND MUCH MORE
Shop Locally

Russo's Business Machines
393 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-925O
Open Men., Tues., Wed., & Fri. • 9:00-5:30

Thurs, - 9100-9:00, Sat, 9:OO-3:OO

Pre-rcgibter before June
24th at $4.00. June 25th thru
June 27th at S6.00. The runs
are scheduled to begin at 9:30
a.m. at the YMCA, 1340
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Call 889-5455 for ad-
ditional information or send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to above address.

Pre-registrants should pick
up Run information packets
June 26th between 6 p.m.
and 7 p.m. at YMCA Brown
House (Same Address).

71 Class
plans reunion

General Chairman Renee
Katz announced that approx-
imately 250 people will be at-
tending the Ten-Year Reu-
nion of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Class
of 1971. The reunion is
scheduled for Saturday even-
ing June 20 at Morristown's
Governor Morris Inn.

"We'll start promptly at 7
pm," she commented, "and
continue right up until Mid-
night. Five hours is a lot of
time, but we think that it'll be
an evening to be
remembered." Included in
the price of $25 per person
will be a sumptuous buffet,
and a two-hour open bar.

Continuous music will be
provided all evening and the
entertainment will be
highlighted with a turn by a
veteran of the Atlantic City-
Great Gorge circuit, Larry
Stuart.

Tickets and further details
may be had by contacting
Renee at 232-5458 or Betsy
(Farrell) Mallard at 233-3175.

park
'Beverage

322-7676
Gallo Rose
Galio Chiantl 1.5 lit.

Colony Chablis 1,5 lit.
Opici Lambrusco 75Oml
"Lot Coehes"

Cabernet Souvignon i lush 75O mi
Blanc De Cabernet Souvignon $ 2 "
Leeds Gin
Leeds Vodka
Leeds Scotch
Kahlua

"For Father"
12 Year Old

Ballantine Scotch

1.75 lit.

1.74 nt.

1.75 lit. $ 1 1

75O ml.
Reg. 14.5O

only* 1 1 "

Schaefer Beer
CASE OF 24 LOOSE CANS

SALE ITEMS
CASH & CARRY

STOCK UP! DON'T RUN OUT
VISASALE ENDS JUNE 18TH

HOURS! MON.-SAT. 9 a.m. • 10 p.m. SUN. 1-6
Park Beverage Store 373 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

A seminar program lor
identified students of excep-
tional ability and interest was
held at Union College, Cran-
ford on May 28th and May
29th, This program offered a
unique opportunity for
students to study the issue of
transportation in depth and
do some highly creative work
in proposing a possible plan
of transportation for the year
2000,

Under the direction of
Carol Smith, Curriculum
Specialist for Gifted Educa-
tion, twenty-two gifted
seventh grade students from
Park Jr. High and Ten-ill Jr.
High attended this Transpor-
tation Convocation.

The first day was spent
gathering Information from
transportation experts. Each
student was assigned to an in-
vestigative team of ten
students to develop a
transportation plan for the

Win temple
honors

Religious School of Tem-
ple Israel of Scotch Plalns-
Fatvwood has announced that
Amy Brien and Mark Boltz
will be recipients of the Ken-
neth Spenadel Memorial
Award offered by the
Westfield-Mountainside Area
B'nai B'rith each year for the
religious school seniors most
deserving of recognition for
academic and religious ac-
complishments,

Amy, daughter of Susan
and Michael Brien, and
Mark, son of Debby and
Dutch Boltz, will be
presented with the award at
services this Friday evening at
8:30. Following services,
their parents will host an
Oneg Shabbat in honor of
Amy's and Mark's Confir-
mation,

A group of students studying the Aerospace display.

year 2000 based on the infor-
mation gathered. The plan
presented the following day
at a general session.

The student participants
from Park Jr. Hiah were:
Susan Briante, Allison Brit-
ton, Francis Costello, Donald
Francis, Scott Gito, Karen
lovino, Sanjeer Khagram,
Tammy Lefcourt, Ashley
Machett, Toni Messina,
Doreen Miller, Patrick
Powers, Illise Schulman and
Ellen Thompson. The stu-
dent participants from Terrill

Jr. High were: Frank Cirillo,
Joe DiRienzo, Richard Fox,
William Kiame, Ron
Kramps, Steven Oakley,
Scott Porambo and Elise
Sharett.

Mrs. Gail Williams,
teacher at Park Jr. High and
Mr. Dan Ford, teacher at
Terrill Jr. High, served as
facilitators for the small
group investigative teams.
Parent volunteers who
assisted in this special pro-
gram were Mrs. Penny Fran-
cis and Mrs. Ellie Kramps.

GOP plans wine/cheese
Fanwood Republican Club

President Greg Schultz an-
nounced that the Club's an-
nual Wine & Cheese Party
will be held this Saturday,
June 13, 1981, at the home of
Carla and Gary Lanzara, 175
Burns Way, Fanwood bet-
ween 4:00 p,m, and 6:00 p.m.
Schultz said it is truly one of
the great social events of the
year, and Club members have
had their calendars marked
for months after the tremen-

"Tell It with a Tee
The Shirt Shop

449 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7313

dous success of last year's
party. As a result of the great
response 'already received,
Carla Lanzara, hostess and
Club Vice President stated,
"This year's wine & cheese
party promises to be even bet-
ter than last year."

"A number of local, coun-
ty and state legislative can-
didates should be on hand
once again to add an air of
festivity," Gary Lanzara,
Republican Municipal Chair-
man noted. He added, "The
party provides a great chance
for people to get together
before going their separate
ways for summer vacation. It
is also a wonderful social oc-
casion for old and new
members to swap stories."

Doug Beals, the Club's
ever-watchful Treasurer
reminds Club members that
the charge is only $3.50 per
member and added in a mo-
ment of weakness that guests
are free. "So bring a friend,
bring a stranger," Doug
counseled. Greg Schultz
stated that the Club Or-
chestra will be back by
popular demand to provide
entertainment.

Laces are not only for
June Brides

See the newest Laces for window dress-
ing, both traditional and contemporary at:

Charles Lecher Inc.
407 Park Ave.

322-8774

P.S, Bring In your measurements and we'
give you both ideas and prices.

MASTER CARD VISA
UNIQUf PLUS HANOI-CHARGE
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twirlers t a k e priz?,»«»M Outdoor art show to be at Village Green

On May 17, 1981 the Scotch Plains Rowdie Raiders Recrea-
tional Twirlers placed second in a twirling competition at
Bloomfield High School in N.J, The Petite Rowdie Raiders
placed fourth, The recreational twirlcrs have only been taking
class at the Green Forest Park Town House for one month.
This has been (he first time in the history of Scutch Plains that
the Recreational twirlers have entered a twirling competition;
as well as placing so high in a competition.

In the picture are the Rowdie Raiders who placed second.
Starling from the back row left to right: Patricia Vazguez
(teacher), Tina Gregory, Wendy Comer, Susan Scarpa, Kim
Buekey, SECOND ROW; Pam Buckley, Debbie Sanguiiano,
Kristen Cirrito, Tina Marcovecchio, FRONT ROW: Cris
Toinlinson, and Danielle Magliaro,

The fourth placed winner were Cristine D'Antuono, Angel
Sicola, Jenny Stein, Terry Endriss, Heather Anderson, and
Sharon Caldwell.

All of these girls as well as others participated in the
Memorial Day Parade in Scotch Plains,

New roof scheduled
for municipal building

The Scotch Plains
Township Council has ap-
proved a bid of $55,000 for a
new roof on the eight-year-
old municipal building. The
roof on the flat-top building
has been a problem since con-
struction. Cracks have been
reported in the surface and
leaks have plagued municipal
officials and employees since
the building was constructed.

The township has been ex-
ploring methods of recover-
ing costs for the roof, At pre-
sent, the matter is in litiga-
tion, according to Mayor
Alice Agran, A lawsuit has
been filed against the original
architect, general contractor,
and the supplier of materials.

Mayor Agran indicated
that one of the nation's
foremost roofing experts had
been engaged as a consultant
before decision was made on
the new roof. He had
reported thai patching was
not the answer. The consul-
tant had also reviewed ar-
chiteciural plans for the new
roof, the Mayor said. It will
be another fiat-top roof, she
noted, since that Is the only
possible approach, given the
design of the building. More
insulation will be added in the
construction process.

Problems with older
teenagers and young adults
were brought to the attention
of Council, as one citizen
complained that groups are
remaining around the park-
ing lot of Riffy's bar and
restaurant on Front Street
after closing hours. Another
citizen then complained that
similar conditions have been
existent at Farley Park.

The citizen complaining
about the Farley park area
reported that cars of young
people congregate in a small

The Village Green adjacent
the municipal building on
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains
will be providing the ideal set-
ting for the Annual Outdoor
Art Show sponsored by The
Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Arts Association on Sat,,
June 13, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Here for the day will be
many talented artists who will
be proudly displaying their
work over which they have
labored so hard, hoping that
one In the crowd will be in-
spired-to purchase a labor of
love. Original works in oil,
watercolor, acrylics,
sculpture, graphics,

photography, jewelry,
ceramics and mixed media
will be displayed in vast ar-
rays,

It will be a charming,
chosen spot for you to spend
part of the day in this artist's
atmosphere which is created
but once a year.

Besides these treats for the
eyes, there are many more
nooks and special places to
explore during the day. The
Stage House Village with its
quaint shops and most
hospitable proprietors Is
located directly across from
The Village Green, and the
historic Cannonball Museum
is also close at hand. There

are also many more shops
along Park Avenue and Mar-
tine Avenue which you may
want to explore, with free
parking directly behind.

If the weather chooses to
rain rather than to cast rays
of sunshine this day, the
show will go on the following
Saturday, June 20.

Three local teachers
earn Masters togethei

The three 5th grade
teachers from McGinn
School in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood received their
Masters Degree in Educa-
tional Arts and Systems,
Language Arts emphasis,
from Kean College, Union,
N.J, on Thursday, June 4,
1981,

The awarding of the
degrees of Jody Donahue, of
Westfield, Jan Gould, of
Mountainside and Ellena
Pinetti of Westfield, is uni-
que because they not only
teach together, but they took
their course work and wrote
their thesis together,

Jody Donahue has been
with S.P.F, for 15 years, is a

grandmother and is about to
become a grandmother again,
in a few weeks. She has
always considered teaching to
be a wonderful outlet for her
love of children,

Jan Gould has taught
S.P.F. for 15 years and has
always found her profession
to be stimulating and en-
joyable,

Ellena Pinetti has been
with the 3.P.F. school system
for 12 years, and has been in
the teaching profession for a
total of 22 years, Ms. Pinetti
has taught in several States
and has always considered
teaching a most rewarding
and satisfying profession.

Dr, Robert J. Fallen
Chiropractor

Announce the opening
of his office for the

practice of Chiropractic
AT

1776 East 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Hrs, by
Appt. 322-6611

SPFHS band units are
winners in Pa. events

area set off for parking, at
the entrance to the park,
They remain in evening
hours, playing loud car
radios and conducting
themselves in a noisy manner.

Major Agran said that a
similar problem had occurred
at Farley Park last summer,
and extra patrols were assign-
ed there. She suggested the
possibility of closing off the
parking area as one deterrent.
The Mayor indicated that a
meeting will be scheduled
with the Township Manager
and the Police Chief to
discuss solutions to the pro-
blem.

Christians is
series topic

A series of sermons on
"Christians in Families" will
begin at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, Sun-
day, June 14 at 10 a.m. Rev.
Bernard E, Johnson will ex-
plore the biblical concept of
families as part of God's
strategy to strengthen and
undergird everyday life. Rev.
Johnson will also discuss the
Christian family as an arm of
mission outreach to the com-
munity.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Music
students and Marching Band
Units participated in the
Millionaire Music Festival at
WilHamsport, Pa, during the
weekend of May 29-30. Ap-
proximately 200 students in
Wind Ensemble, Concert
Band, Orchestra,
Moonglowers, Choir and
Marching Band took part in a
variety of music evaluations
and competitive events. The
events entered by local units
and the results follow:
Stage Band Event:

Moonglowers - Second Place;
plus an award for outstan-
ding Reed Section. Directed
by Vincent Turturiello.

Wind Ensemble -4th place.
Directed by Vincent Tur-
turiello,
Parade Event:
Marching Band - Class 1
Third Place.

Majorette Event:
Twirlers - Class I - First
Place, Overall Trophy Win-
ner of all Classes,
Best Solo Majorette - Patti
Vasquez,
Color Guard Event:
Color Guard - 1st Highest

rating - "Superior"
Flag Squad • 2nd Highest
rating - "Excellent"

Concert Band Event:
Concert Band - "Excellent"
rating.

Color Guard - Second Place.
Twirlers - Best Majorettes in
Parade.
Orchestra Event:
Orchestra - "Excellent"
rating.
Choir Event:
Choir - "Excellent" rating.
Directed by Paul Sturm.

Lightweight
Navy Nylon

Outside Pocket I ,

Normal & Corrective Footwear

We honor an
credit cards.

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-553S

Flea Market
June 13 - 1O-4

Ralndate; 14 -1-6
Fanwood/Scotch Plains

Girl Scout for Camp Hoover
Refreshments

FANWOOD
STATION



3 n (Duft (DpiM Letters to the Editor
MASS TRANSIT NEEDS

The Township Council of
Scotch Plains has taken the
initiative in behalf of local
citizens to petition the Stale
Legislature to focus its atten-
tion upon stale mass transit
needs, A resolution approved
by the Council last week is
well worth the attention, and
similar protest action, by in-
dividual citizens.

There is a two-pronged
concern when one addresses
the issue of mass transporta-
tion. Located as we are along
the commuter line, adequate
and reasonably priced com-
mutation is a prime factor in
saleability and price of local
homes, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood arc two of the
bedroom communities pro-
viding manpower to Manhat-
tan, and as such are desirable
housing choices for
Metropolitan personnel.
However, dramatic fare in-
creases may force potential
homeowners to consider
other metropolitan-area
home locations: towns along
bus routes, towns in Long
Island or Connecticut.

Air pollution is the second
source of concern. Given
projected fare increases of SO
to 55 percent by January of
1981, car pools may well pro-
ve a desirable alternative for
groups of area New Yorli
com miners. Many have
already formed such pools to
drive into the city daily,
*• Carpooling into Manhat-
tan promises a sure-fire in-
crease in an already polluted
atmosphere, increased traffic
backups, and an unnecessary
increase in the use of the na-
tion's enemy resources.

N,.l, Transit had indicated
its intention to improve com-
muter facilities, but thai im-
provement must be accom-
panied by attention to
reasonable fares and provi-
sion of frequent service.

We urge all local citizens,
commuters or not, to register
their disapproval of the pro-
posed fare increases and
schedule reductions with their
local state legislaiors and
with the New Jersey
Legislature in Trenton.

10 Years Ago Today j
The TIMES issue of June 10, 1981 carried reports of the

overwhelming demands being placed upon recreation facilities
within the two communities of Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
The Fanwood Recreation Commission was deluged with re-
quests for reservations for group tennis instruction, class and
club picnics in the parks, use of baseball diamonds by various
groups. In Scotch Plains, the Commission wrestled with a
similar pile of requests and finally had to seek help from the
county in the way of permission to schedule some baseball
leagues into the county park across Route 22. And this, folks,
was before the advent of soccer leagues into the local recrea-
tional calendars!

*****
The two towns registered a record low primary turnout in

June of 1971. The only local contest was on the Republican
ballot for Committeeman Scotch Plains, where Alan
Augustine and B, Lawrence Neweomb (both still serving on
the governing body) won a strong victory over contender John
Andrusky.

Village Green will
be art show setting

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association
has announced the recipients
of their 1981 Art Scholar-
ships, The Howard and
Louise Arnold Art Scholar-
ship has been awarded to
Donald Chan, who resides at
169 William Street, Scotch
Plains. The Ann Mills Art
Scholarship has been award-
ed to Stephanie Forston of 5
Nichols Court, Fanwood.

Donald, who will graduate

from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High in June, plans to attend
Rutgers University to pursue
a degree in advertising art,
Stephanie, who has attended
art courses at Union County
Vocational School, plans to
attend California Institute of
the Arts and also will pursue
a degree in advertising art.
The two recipients showed
examples of their work at the
regular May meeting of the
association.
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Dear Editor:
I am a senior at Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School
who attended and spoke dur-
ing the School Board meeting
of Tuesday, June 2. I was
quoted in your article and in
your editorial and accused of
being "high-handed" and
"immature" because I eared
enough to express the views
of myself and my peers
publicly. Certain facts were
conveniently ignored by this
newspaper in its report so
that its opinion could be sup-
ported and certain accusa-
tions were made concerning
the motives of the students
and e'ven their worthiness to
accept credit for their own
achievements. These accusa-
tions must be confronted
since the issue is so controver-
sial.

All of my remarks made at
the Board meeting were
prefaced with statements of
sincere sympathy toward the
parents who had been in-
convenienced. I made it clear
that the plans of my family
also had to be changed
because of the Board's deci-
sion but I doubt that the
Times would print my per-
sonal history since they
neglected even to print my
name.

If our worthiness to
graduate is caused only by
our genes then our parents
should be on stage to receive
our diplomas and we should
congratulate them. Somehow
I feel that the students who
actually earned the cer-
tificates should receive them.
With the attitude of the
editor, I should have received
my mother's diploma because
I was nice enough to be her
daughter.

I did and do agree that it
was irresponsible of the
Board to change the date of
graduation and that a date
should be irrevocably decided
in future years. However the
original change was made
and there would have been
many more than four families
complaining if the date had
been moved again. These
would probably have been
the parents of those students
who attended the meeting
who greatly outnumbered the
protesting parents.

There were many valid
reasons for making gradua-
tion the 18th other than a
selfish desire to leave school.
These . reasons were
thoroughly enumerated at the
meeting and thoroughly ig-
nored by the Times. Of
course every student would
like his/her parents to attend
his/her graduation but a
graduation with parents but
without graduates would be a
poor substitute for the real
thing,

Wendy Lashbrook
Senior, S.P.F.H.S.

Dear Editor,
As a senior at Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High
School, who attended the
board meeting concerning
graduation on Tuesday, June
2. 1 am highly offended at the
editorial which appeared in
The Times on June 4. I feel
that the editorial grossly
misrepresented the point
which many of the seniors
wished to make. 1 realize that
the editorial's comments were
directed at only a few
students, but 1 feel that they
reflected negatively on the en-
tire senior class.

Our concern was that we

and many of our parents had
already changed plans so as
to be presented at the June
18th graduation, and that
switching the date back to the
23rd would greatly inconve-
nience many people. One
senior commented tin if
graduation was moved back
to the 23rd, several seniors
would not be able to attend
their own graduation, and
thus it should remain on the
18th.

1 do not feel that this is a
selfish or immature attitude,
as was implied in the
editorial, 1 believe that while
parents obviously want to at-
tend their son's or daughter's
graduation, it is most impor-
tant that all of the seniors are
able to attend.

I respectfully suggest that
in the future, Tin, Times
should be more careful when
printing editorials, as the
students quoted in the
editorial were quoted entirely
out of context... It is the
responsibility -.fil a
newspaper, evtf^mu, an
editorial, to present in*facts
accurately, and no* show bias
on the basis of age.

Sincerely,

Lisa List

Dear Republican Friends:
I truly appreciate your sup-

port for my nomination for
re-election to the State Senate
in the 22nd District.

The last several months
have been difficult ones and
this primary victory is most
satisfying.

Your support has given me
the opportunity to continue
to work towards solutions to
the very difficult problems
that face the State of New
Jersey and I am excited and
enthusiastic about the oppor-
tunity to deal vvith these pro-
blems if re-elected in
November,

Sincerely,

Donald T. DiFranceseo
Senator-22nd District

Dear Sir:
In the Veterans of Foreign

Wars we have a motto that
says, "Remember the dead,
by helping the living".
Recently the V.F.W. and
other service organizations
held their annual Poppy
Fund raising drives running a
10-day period which conclud-
ed on Memorial Day,

All of the funds collected
will be used throughout the
coming year to help a veteran
who may be in need or
assistance. Our help will be
extended to our three local
veterans facilities, Lyons
Hospital, East Orange and
Menlo Park. All this because
of your generousity.

We of the Scotch Plains &
Fanwood V.F.W. Post 10122
would like to thank our
townspeople and our
neighbors for supporting our
drive so that we may help the
living.

Respectfully,
Ross Engallena

Post Commander V.F.W,

The following letter has
been forwarded to the Fan-
wood Council:
Dear Mayor and Members
of the Town Council:

The last week of May I put-
by the curb two bags of weeds
and two small bundles of

Continued on page 11

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

, ©

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
!2th District, New Jersey

An overhaul of the financially battered Social Security
system to protect the benefits of 36 million Americans is one of
the most controversial and compelling issues facing Congress
today.

.Triggered by rampant inflation and a decline in the ratio of
workers to beneficiaries, Social Security benefits have been
out-stripping revenues and the trust funds are rapidly being
depleted Unless the program is reformed, the retirement and
survivors portion of the system will go broke by late 1982.

The threatened financial collapse of the system is an
historical problem that has grown progressively worse over the
past few years because of the erratic economy and overly op-
timistie projections.

Four years ago, President Carter told the American people
that the Social Security system was in dire financial trouble
and that the only workable solution was the largest tax in-
crease in peacetime history. But it is clear today that the
massive Social Security tax increases voted in 1977 are not the
answer. Social Security is in deeper financial trouble now than
it was four years ago, and the problems are complex. It is im-
perative that the American wage earners and retired people
understand the dimensions of the problem before truly
workable solutions can be found.

Since Social Security was enacted nearly fifty years ago, it
has grown far beyond the intent of those who created it during
the Great Depression. Survivor benefits, disability benefits,
college benefits, vocational training, early retirement and
Medicare have been added. Social Security has become much
more than an insurance plan protecting families against
disability and old age.

Virtually everyone who has studied the facts and figure?
agrees that unless something is done, Social Security will be in
financial ruins.

When Social Security became law in 1935, the maximum tax
imposed on business and industrial workers was $30 per year.
Today, the maximum tax is 51,975 per year. In 1950, the pro-
gram served 2,5 million Americans. Today it provides
assistance for 36 million people at a cost of $175 billion.

What makes the problem worse is that there are fewer young
workers to pay the benefits. In 1935, when Social Security was
started, there were eleven adults in the labor force for every
person age sixty-five and older. Today there are only three
workers for everyone on retirement. By the year 2020, the ratio
will be two to one. In other words, two people working for
everyone on some form of retirement.

The younger age group is no longer growing as rapidly as
before, and it is having trouble paying an even larger Social
Security tax as a means of providing for the benefit of those
who have reached age sixty-two and beyond. When Social
Security was enacted, the life expectancy of the average
American was sixty-one. Today it is seventy-three.

Congress is now confronted with developing a plan that svill
bring benefits and revenues into line. It must take steps to
make sure the system does not run out of money next year or
in later years. The challenger is to provide for long-term
reforms without raising Social Security taxes,

The Reagan administration has proposed a'13-point pro-
gram to save the system from bankruptcy. These proposals are
controversial and are by no means the final word, as the ad-
ministration has indicated a willingness to work with Congress
on alternative solutions, What the President has done in ad-
vancing these suggestions is to start a national public debate on
the issue of the system's financing and attract the public's at-
tention to the pending Social Security crisis.

The President is eager to form a consensus for resolving the
Social Security crisis. While he believes that the package he
presented is the best solution to the problem, he has made it
clear that no options have been foreclosed. The administration
is actively seeking consultation and alternative ideas that will
fairly and effectively deal with the problem.

While 1 do not agree with most of the changes proposed by
the President, it is evident that he has moved the Congress and
the nation to action. It is clear that legislation will be enacted
during this Congress to protest the financial integrity of the
system. The nature of this reform will be decided in the mon-
ths ahead,

CALENDAR
Thursday, June 11 - Fanwood
Board of Health Blood Pressure
Clinic, Community House, 2-3
p.m.

Board of Education agenda
meeting, Administration
Building, 8:00 p.m.
Monday, June IS - Scotch Plains

Planning Board, 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, June 16 - Scotch Plains
Council, special meeting to hear
appeal on Jolen variance,

Wednesday, June 17 - Fanwood
Environmental Commission,
Community House, 8:00 p.m.

Wins top baton award
On May 29, 1981 Patricia

Vazquez participated vvith the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Mar-
ching Band in the Second An-
nual Millionaire Music-
Festival in Williamsport, Pa.
Patricia is a captain of the

High School twirlers.
Patricia

entered the one baton solo
championship competition
and she won the title of the
One Baton Solo Grand Cha-
pion.
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A capacity audience of 612
paid tribute to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Chapter of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
at DECA's 11th annual
E m p l o y e r - E m p l o y e e
Recognition Banquet held at
L'Affaire Restaurant in
Mountainside. Attending the
gala affair were employers
who participate with the D.E.
program, school ad-
ministrators and Board
members, local and state
government officials, parents
and local civic leaders. The
purpose of the Banquet,
which included a DECA
fashion show during dinner,
was to recognize and honor
individuals who assisted the
local Chapter during the
year. The Banquet which is
the largest of Its kind in the
nation and also reputed to be
the finest was emeeed by
Chapter President Rich
Alvarado,

Over 30 local businesses
who employ D.E. students as
part of the Cooperative D.E,
Program were recognized.
The group also selected
outstanding Employers of the
Year as each received a pla-
que for their years of service
to Distributive Education.
Selected for this honor were
Charles Dvorzsak, Betty
Walsh and Donna Pharris, all
from Sears, Ron Czebrowski
and Hilda Shepnu from
Hahne's, Herman Wisdom
and Linda Ferrara from
Allstate and Julie Milewits
and Sylvia Boccia from
Margie's Cake Box. Ferrara
became the second DECA
Alumni to receive this high
honor.

The local Chapter which
was involved in over 30 ac-
tivities during the year and
which Is recognized as one of
the outstanding youth groups
in the nation also honored
many who assisted them dur-
ing the year. The following
school personnel were
recognized by seniors
Maureen Mulhearn and
Larry Laffer: Blase Coppoli,
John Watt, Karen Grausso,
Carol Oakes, Diane Panko.
Louisa Connell, Arnie
Neuberger, Carol Sempff,
Bonnie Ruggiero, and George
Esposito, Senior Dana Feller
recognized High School
secretaries Myrt Luer, Lyn
Schmaltz, Marge Beas,
Mildred McCloskey, Joan
DeBella, Elsie King and
Marge Somers. Special
awards went to parents Mr.
& Mrs. Gunner Gerner, Mr.
& Mrs. Edward Boczon, Mrs.
Carol Alvarado, Mrs. Bar-
bara Carroll, Mr. & Mrs.
Sherman Feller, Mr. & Mrs.
Alex Oarafalo, Mrs. Gloria
Bonavita, Mr. & Mrs. Frank
Lanuto, Mr. & Mrs. William
Loeffler, Mr. & Mrs. John
Holsten, Mr. & Mrs. Bernard
Mulhearn and Mrs. Lucilia
Santiago,

DECA Alumni receiving
awards included Rich
Morelli, 1971; Don Pfost,
1973; Phyllis Internlcola,
1976; Diane Hernandez^Brad
Saunders, 1977; Paul Tighe,
1978; Patty Zenchak, 1979;
Carolyn Harder, Betty
Spagnola, Barbara Donatelli,
1980.

Receiving special recogni-
tion were Scotch plains Police
Captain Robert Luce from
senior Pete Rephart and John
Malanga, Superintendent of
Schools Robert Hewlett
from juniors Chris Longo
and Al Fischer, Scotch Plains
Councilman James Flinn
from senior Patrice Mecca,
and High School Principal
Terry Riegel from Alvarado
and Ana Santiago, DECA's
highest award, the Honorary

Life Membership, went to
High School secretary, Marge
Beas and the Editor of The
Times, Joan Monahan.

Many DECA students also
received recognition at the
Banquet. Charles Pfost,
President of Capital Savings
presented the 3rd annual $500
scholarship award sponsored
by Capital and given annually
to a D.E, student from
SPFHS. The recipient was
senior Joan Malanga who
will attend Rider Colege.
Malanga was the NJ . State
President this year and N.J.'s
outstanding Student of the
Year. Outstanding Sears
students awards presented by
Sears Personnel Manager
Charles Dvorzsak went to
senior Augie Bonavita in a
non-selling position and
Cheryl Childs for a selling
position. Mr. & Mrs. James
Flinn announced the initia-
tion of an annual Community
Involvement Award. This
$150 award will be given to
the D.E. student contributes
most to community projects.
The first recipient was Rich
Alvarado.

Alvarado then presented
outstanding DECA student
awards. Those receiving pla-
ques for their service included
sophomores Ron Alvarado,
Tom Schultz, juniors Huang
Le, Carl Porambo, Scott
Fela, Al Fischer, Chris
Longo, Diann Lozowski, Jim
Nunn, Cheryl Watson, and
seniors Ami Convery, Dana
Feller, Eric Fochesato, Nancy
Kelk, Pete Kephart, Larry
Laffer, Bev Loeffler, Eileen
Martin, Patrice Mecca, Diane
Mone, Maureen Mulhearn,
Steve Mee, Doris Mederer,
Ana Santiago, Laurie Tussel
and Sharon Viotto. The Mike
McSweeney Memorial Award
given for determination and
courage in scholastic and per-
sonal success went to senior
Kathy Silver. The High
Achievement Award for per-
sonal growth and develop-
ment went to senior Terry
Lanuto. The highest student

Amberg wins
Lions raffle

Robert C. Amberg of Her-
shey's Delicatessen, Scotch
Plains, was the $1,000 winner
of the Fanwood Lions Club
third annual raffle drawing
held last week during a
regular nlub meeting at Snuf-
fy's Restaurant.

The winner is entitled to
$1,000 toward a trip of his
choice to be arranged by Park
Travel, 413 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

award presented by Alvarado
was the Outstanding DECA
Member Award which is bas-
ed on leadership, dedication
and character. This award
was presented to John
Malanga, The highlight of
the evening came when
Mulhearn, Malanga and

Lanuto paid tribute to
Chapter President Rich
Alvarado for his service and
dedication to DECA for two
years. The program was con-
cluded with the President's
farewell address with' the
theme of 'Caring and Shar-
ing."
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A WEDD^JG BEMG PLANNED
IN THE NEAR FUTURE??

We .Have All Your Needs

INVITAnONS-PERSQNALZZED
NAPKINS»MATCHE5

PLUS ALL BRIDAL
ACCESSORIES

Foster Publications
322-5266

1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains

a

STANDARD
&

HIGH EFFICIENCY
AIR

CONDITIONERS

— j - ^ —

Whirlpool
offers you comfort
plus convenience with Models sooo - ia,ooo BTUH
a panel you can read

at a glance

Scotch Plains
Appliance

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-2280

Unique

" " * • • * • •

La Lunette
Avec Le

Bon Ma re he?
Impossible! No!!
Le Shore View Optical

Is Now Featuring Its Annual
Dads & Grads

V% price sale
Buy a pair of Rx eytglassas at regular price and purchase a second pair
for yourself or any member of your family at Vi price* !!
'both pairs must be purchased at nmo time. Discout appliei to pair of equal or lower cost.

For complete translation come in or call

Shore View Optical
1728 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains
201-322-20SS

MON..SAT, 9:30 • 6:00
CALL FOR EVE, APPT.

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS
NEW LISTING

MOVE RIGHT IN

3
mo
m

CO

Place your furniture, put your dishes, into the
many cabineted kitchen and sit on the patio for a
refreshing summer drink. Delightful custom 12
year old brick and frame 4 bedroom colonial in
Scotch Plains. Super home for entertaining too •-
family room right off the kitchen; custom finished
club room, fully carpeted and panelled. Gas heat
and central air! Let us make an appointment for
you today?

$129,500

CIRCA 1720

QQ

Q
LU

Don't know if George slept here - but we do know j
that this four bedroom colonial in south Scotch Q
Plains has retained all of the historic charm of •
bygone days. Original house constructed in 1720
and large addition built in 1820. Original
fireplaces, spacious kitchen with separate dining
area. Unusually large 28' living room and 15' for-
mal dining room. Presdent owners have complete-
ly restored this beautiful old farmhouse. One of
the treasures of our area and you can own it!

BETTER THAN NEW

Meticulously kept 3 bedroom colonial with so
many sought after features •- excellent location in
Scotch Plains •• four zone heat •• central air; coun-
try kitchen with 14' of working space and separate
dining area •• family room and den. Early occupan-
cy and offered at

$94,500

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Excellent Scotch Plains locations. Fully rented.

Masonry building • 6 stores $185,000
Masonry building - 3 stores & 5 apartments
$195,000
Masonry building - 2 stores & 2 apartments
$110,000

OFFICE SPACE
Park Avenue location. 3000 square feet will sub-
divide $1600 per.month. Plenty of parking.

$150,000

PETERSGNR1NQLE AGENCY
REALTORS • INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800
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Seek changes in fares
The Scotch Plains

Township Council has
registered strong objections
to contemplated changes in
both commuter Tares and ser-
vice schedules. In a resolution
approved last sveek by the
Scotch Plains Township
Council, Council members
pointed out that the New
Jersey Department of

Transportation is currently
undertaking complete re-
equipping of the former Cen-
tral Railroad of N, j , at a cost
of approximately $85 million.
Further, the Clean Air Act of
I977 mandates that the slate
improved its air quality, in-
cluding iraiisportaiion-
generated emission, the
resolution'points out.

For Best in
Seafood

Scotch Plains
Fish Market

To order
'Shrimp cleaned & cooked

•Lobsters cooked
•Clams by the dozens

322-5015
377 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

Call and Ask
about our Special Discount

for Family Outings,

Despite these im-
provements, increases in rail
fares and bus fares and
decreases in service will drive
users from mass transit back
to the automobile, thus
degrading air quality in direct
contrast to the mandates of
the Clean Air Act, the resolu-
tion notes.

Citing recent an-
nouncements of N..I. Transit
of planned increases in rail
and bus commuter fares by
25 to 30 percent effective July
I, with additional increases in
rail fares of 25 percent effec-
tive January 1, 1982, and cuts
in rail service .schedules dur-
ing peak hours.

These measures arc "utter-
ly counicrproduetivc to long
range goals of the nation,
state and served com-
munities, the resolution
points out. It petitions the
State Legislature to adequate-
ly fund a mass transit pro-
gram vital to social,
economic, cultural and
recreational needs of all
citizens.

Interschool or Intramural?

Tom, the
Green Grocer

Has a Large
Selection of Produc

•Top Quality Fresh Fruit &
Vegetables

• Baked Bread
• Relishes & Condiments
•Jams & Jellies

Tom, the Green Grocer;
2305 South Ave.

Scotch Plains 232-92161
9 - 6 Daily 9 - 1 on Sunday

Continued from page 1
and there would be a year of
no organized football oppor-
tunity as a boy awaited entry
into the senior high.

The issue of the new sports
approach has received little
public attention, only a hand-
ful of citizens were on hand
to provide input - all of them
representing wrestling con-
cerns, Mike Sorrentino, an
educator and physical educa-
tion teacher, heads the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission wrestling ; o-
gram. He said there were 63,
youths - 21 fifth graders and
42 sixth and seventh/graders -
enrolled in that program. He
urged expansion of the in-
terscholastic program, par-
ticularly urging in-
terscholastic wrestling.

The committee recommen-
dation was based upon the
study of many factors,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood's
Athletic Director Ray
Schnitzer outlined some of
the pros and cons of in-
tramural and interscholastic
sports,

Interscholastic teams pro-
vide for highly developed
athletic talents, a mechanism
for recognition of outstan-
ding athletes, contribute to a
limited number of athletes'
fitness and well-being, pro-
mote competitive spirit, en-
courage skill development for
higher degrees of competition
later in school years, and are
a feeder to high school
athletic teams. They satisfy a

group.
On the negative side,

Sehnitzer said the in-
terscholastic teams serve only
a limited number of students,
occasion emotional effects
when students are cut from
teams, are expensive in terms
of transportation, uniforms
and officials, sometimes br-
ing about "early burnout" as
student athletes have fewer
goals to anticipation in high
school, and require a higher
degree of expertise from
coaches. They also limit
availability of school
facilities, due to the time re-
quired for practices and
games.

The intramural program
contemplated would appeal
to a broad-based student in-
volvement, Schnitzer said.
The potential offerings in in-
tramurals are almost unlim-
tied in scope, he said, depen-
dent only upon student in-
terest. He cited a very lengthy
list of possibilities - the
familiar sports, olus frisbee,
racquet sports, deck hockey,
and new game concepts.

Such an intramural pro-
gram could be offered in six-
week segments, he said, and
would require only an ad-
visor, not a highly skilled
coach, It is a "starting
p o i n t , " Schnitzer
acknowledged, flexible and
dependent upon student in-
terest.

Among considerations in
arriving at the recommenda-
tion was a study of sports
physical impact, made bv the

The first daily newspaper in tha U.S. was the
Pennsylvania Packet and General Adver-
tiser of Philadelphia, started in September 1784.

FAIR
Scotch Plains Headquarters

For the Finest Names in
Boys & Girls Clothing

to Size 14
Health-tex » Carters •

Donmoor • Trimfit •
Her Majesty » Qshkosh

• Underoos

20% off AH
Boys & Girls Tube Socks

Sports Socks

427 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
Visa MasterCharge Uniaue Plus

322-4422

IF DROUGHT CONTINUES YOUR
LAWN NEEDS SPECIAL TREATMENT

TO SAVE IT CALL...

LOFTS
SIEDS

KJSINS
POU THI r.REFN CAHPiT TBIATMiNT

Wake Up
Your Lavwn

And
Garden

SCOTCH PLAINS • MOUNTAINSIDE
• FANWOOD

232-1230 REVEILLE,

New Jersey Medical Society,
The Society prepared a list of
categories: extensive contact,
limited contact, non-contact
sports, and the committee
opted for the limited contact
sports.

The committee studied
programs In many other
school districts, including all
districts in Union County, the
Watchung Conference, etc.
They considered issues of
parity (having to provide
organized team offerings for
both males and females), the
facility demands upon fields
and gyms, the social, mental,
emotional and physical
nature of children, the
budgetary concerns in
fielding teams and the
possibility of combining the
two middle schools for some
team activities.

Bob Grote of Kempshal!
Terrace, Fanwood said the
intramural proposal sounded
"wishy washy," and
disorganized. He questioned
whether advisors would come
forth, challenged that there
would be more injuries in in-
tramuraU, and said the
district deserved something
better than "second rate,"

Grote said an in-
terscholastic basketball pro-
gram as the sole winter team
would allow a total of twelve
players - five would start, five
serve as backup, and two sit
on the bench. Wrestling pro-
vides 12 weight classes, week-
ly workouts to determine
starters, and an opportunity
for more students involved,

Citizens also charged that
many varsity coaches had dif-
ferent ideas on what should
be offered. However,
Schnitzer offered the Board
an extensive polling of all
coaches at the secondary
level, citing their views on
what should be offered at this
level.

Carl Sicola said Cranford
has experienced a similiar
middle school intramural ap-
proach and Is doing away
with it,

Sorrentino called the in-
tramural concept
'•idealistic," and said that
students would turn out only
if there were organized
schedules, practices, and the
spirit which emanates from
inter-school competition.

want a
real job

navy has
over 60
of them

one's right
for you

earn learn travel

check it out today
call toll free

800=841-8000
Jin Georgia- 800-342-5855)

or see your nearby
Navy recruiter

NAVY, ITS NOT JUST A JOB
ITS AN ADVENTURE.
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The Produce Place
Fresh Irom the farm to you

The MEATing Place*
Low ShopRite prices, high ShopRltl values

FULL OF COUNTRY GOODNESS

FLORIDA
SWEET CORN

8 99
Calif. Plums
Peaches
Calif. Potatoes

L»RBI, RIDAND
FULL OF JUICE

SDUIHIRN JUICY SWI i f
I " AND LAHBER

* 79*
mi. 8 9
sit S429
Big I

The Frozen Food Place
Fill you freezer with frozen food values

Ptlf UHlliiaiMIB.eyiiSK GUI INTO iShUISS BQTTO
I I I DOili, »ou«»cuiu usgpiuns BOUND, »-fi i t , no LEAN

BEEF
RUMP ROAST

WHOLE BOTTOM
& EYE ROUND

BEEF WITH BOTTOM ATTACHED

EYE
ROUND ROAST

GROUND
BEEF ROLL

GUT FROM

BEEF SHOULDER
LONDON BROIL

FuRSWlSSiNG

BEEF BOTTOM
ROUND STEAK

WITH THIGHS

WHOLE
CHICKEN LEGS

ShopRite
Is Your

One " P o p " ^ -
Shop '^ ju iJ i t t^ i -v

•Special Gifts For Dad's D a y

Travel Dryer ^ y r 6 s o S 8 M

Bar-B-Q Grill ,„.«. Ml
 S 1 O M

S5«9
FOLDING

•r « l _ - j MIN'S lOO'/i COMIID COTTON

T - S h i r t s S M - M E % L * i | ' X U R G E

The Plant Place
Bloomin buys in our plant dept

•LOOM WILL U S T THROUGH SUMMU

HYBRID SEED «
GERANIUMS

The Appy Place
Fresh sliced while you wait

STORE SLICED

^ CHICKEN $ 4 9 9
^BREAST 1*.

CHUCK

BONELESS
BEEF FOR STEW

Pork Chop Combo
Pork Loin Roast
Calves Liver
Frozen Beef Liver

1)11 CHOPS
LOIN MOTION

BONELESS
mi PORTION

FROZEN
SKIHNED 5 DEVEINED

SKINNED 1
DEVEINEO

87
Ib.

S 1 5 7 Eye Round Steaks
*1 9 7 Beef Round Cubes

Boneless Chuck Steak

Ib,

SflTTBN *n*EHED IB.

General Merchandise
All you need under one roof

Sgw 1SPKD

y. OSCILLATING FAN

199

BONELESS I I

SB $4 87
uii ib I

LIMITED QUAN.
AVAIL,

8 9 C Beef Cube Steak CHUCK t
CUT I . » 1 " Breeze Box Fan

YOURS
FOR ONLY...

,_ A SPECIAL OFFER FROM ShopRite

^ 7 PIECTO^MRE SET*19m
, , ; t f e f - : ^ stirt eDileelini your iignter rtetipii irtay! Regular retail wiltuul ft jmtr utapl i : S24.il ™ ̂ • ^ w e i n i R T*PIJ
. ^ ^ " 1%-QT. COVERED SMICIPAN 5.QT. OO»IHIO DUTCH OVEN 2-OT, CDKIRlBSaUCtPiM IVi-INCHSKILLET

WJ? (DUTCH OVEH COVER PITS SRILLET|
This hanbsnme. eaiy to clean cookwirg can b i yours—only al IhopRilg. It's line, quality eogkware with a
permanently honded porcelain finish, in either Inf Poppy or Cotton Flower designs. Seme at the lablB or
directly trom oven or stove, then pop them into tne dishwasher. It's 1 great value al 1 great price.

The Ice Cream Place
Pick a flavor •• ShopRite Has it:

STORE SLICED

i l l
Swiss Cheese
While's Bologna
Liverwurst
Genoa Salami -niv;̂ !.:, .• i.,

S439

The Grocery Place
Hundreds nf Items priced to save you more

Fresh Bake Shoppe
Fresh from the oven to you

AIL VARIETIES

Hl-C DRINK MIX

w»«"&_ „.. s g a s

Grade A Fish Market
Oceans of nutrition and freshness

"INDIV. QUICK FROZEN"

ARROWTOOTH
FLOUNDER -99

Rllet of S c r o l C o d ^ ^ _
•'ShopRite Coupon

Martinson Coffee
Post Toasties
Apple Juice
Zesta Saltines
Keebler Cookies

'Mb. 11V*
oz. can

BLUE/DELI' l i t .
MR. AUTOMATIC can

CORN
FLAKES

LINCOLN NATURAL
ORRHULAR

i79

79*
V99*

ShopRilr MAKES
20 QUARTS

9 9

lib. 2
01, M i

OR
iPRITI

I III. S i
ill

OR PEfSI REG /
DlimiCHT

ILFWICH
BONUS PACK

1-10
M l

14 01.
pk,

1
I

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE
OF 1 Ofi MORI ON ANY

The Dairy Place

FRESH
! w SEAFOOD

L
™ Coupon good i l any ShopRite market. Limit one per family.

effective Thurs,, June 11 thru Wad,, June 17,1311.

Dairy Variety at the right price

U.IS

ipt.a S 4
12 tit, I

4 79

19

Iced Tea Mix
Coke/Tab/Fresca
Mountain Dew
Crisco Oil
Puritan Oil

The Deli Place
The right choice at the right price

WHY PAT MORE

THORN APPLE VALLEY
\ BACON

™'ShopRite
ONE (1) 10 PACK

NESTEA
ICED TEA

MIX

s-1 89
WITH THIS

Couupon good at any ShopRite mirkti. Limit one ptr family,
•tfectiye Thuri,, June 11 thru Wid,, June 17. 19B1.

1 gl

an. '1" |M ShopRite Coupon

I

I

ONEiUPKQ. OF 84
3B-OZ. TOT, WT.

FLAVOR
ICE POPS

99
WITH THIS

COUPON

•ShopRite Coupon1

50,
Off

WTTHTHS
COFOH

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF
!2 OR MORE IN OUR

LIVE
PLANT DEPT.

Coupon good at any ShopRite market. Limit one per family.
IHective Thurs., June 11 thru Wed,, June 17, 1911,

'ShopRite Coupon1™^ f — " S h o p R i t e Coupon!

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF I
ANY ARTIFICIAL OR H

LIVE I
-:-';,';„

I ONE (1)8"

I FRESH BAKED

APPLE
PIE

WITH THIS
COUPONCENTERPIECE J

Goypon good at «ny ShopRite market. Limit one ptr lamily, • • Coupon good 11 any Shopfilii markit. Limit one per !imil», •
EHecliveThms., June 11 thru Wed., June 17, 19B1. • • Effective Thurs., June 11 thru Wto\, June 17, 1911, |

Coupon good at any ShopRlIf maikel Limit one per family
Effective Thuri,, June 11 thru weo\, June 17, 1881,

ShopRite COUPON

I
I

ONE,11) ! * .OZ, JAR
ROKEACH

PEANUT
OIL

E Q

WITH THIS
COUPON

Coupon good al any ShopRite market. Limit one per family. __
m Eflecii»e Thuri., June 11 thru Wed,. June 17. 19B1, m

• • • • • • MM ̂ M fiHJBIl ̂ m H i • • • •

THR1I(1)IOZ.IOTTLISOF
SnooRit*ONE(1)BOZ. BOXOF

MUSTARD " " "
gist I I my Shopflii« mirtal. Limit i n K

1uil,,Jyrn7lhniSil.,June
Coupon gHd It my SIlopRlli marktl. Limit gne p«r limllf

IRECIIIC Sun,. Juot 7 thru Sal., Jum 11. H i t .
good 11 iny ShopNile mirkil

I r lnt l i i Sun., Juni 7 thru Sit.
Ciupin iHd n my Shopfllti marktl, LlmH I H on ItmHy

Etftctl»i Sun., * n l 7 Ihru SJI., June 11,19(1,

We're Not Just A Supermarket.. -We're ShopRite
In order to assure § sufficient supply of sslts items lor all our euitomers. we must reserve the right to limn the purchase to units ol d ol any ia le i items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Prices effective Sun., June 7, thru Sat., June 13, 1881. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent item on sale, it is lor displiy purposes only. Copyright WAKEFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1911,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING
RT. 22, WATCHUNG,

CENTER
N.J.
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Shone Mae Lew is May
bride of Glenn David Regg

MR. AND MRS, GLENN REGG

First Presbyterian Church
in Dunellen was the setting
for the May 3 marriage of
Shone Mae Lew of Bloom-
field and Glenn David Regg
of Scotch Plains. Rev. Henry
Heaps of the Dunellen
church officiated at the
ceremony. A reception
followed at Mountainside Inn
in Mountainside.

The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Nge Hou Lew of 17
Grace Street, Bloomfield.
Mrs. Nge gave her daughter
in marriage to the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Regg of
1941 Stony Brook Circle.
Scotch Plains.

Tuey Lew was maid of
honor for her sister, whose
bridesmaids were the groom's
two sisters, Alycc Markos

and Janice Meyer, and Irene
Bartels. Barry Regg served as
his brother's best man.
Ushers included Larry
Markos, Paul Meyer and Pat
Bartels.

The flower girl and ring
bearer were the bride's niece
and nephew, Susan-and Bob-
by Campbell.

Mrs. Regg is a graduate of
Bloomfield Senior High
scnooi ana me bchool ol
Visual Arts, New York City.
Mr. Regg, who graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, also graduated
from the School of Visual
Arts.

After a wedding trip to
Orlando, Florida, Mr. and
Mrs. Regg planned to live in
North Plainfield.

FORMALS
By Luigi
•Proms
•Wedding!

TUXEDOS

3500

in stock only
•Formal
Affairs

l ™ % | 431 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J.
I Tailoring 322 -8787 Cleaning
B " " • ©PIN THURSDAY TILL 9:OO tP.M, • " • •

Chit Chat
jonci Nuwroekl, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Nawrocki of 102 North Glen-
wood Road, Fanwood
graduated from Muhlenberg
Hospital's School of Nursing
on May 26.

• • •
Gregory Me Ma mis was

recognized as the most
valuable performer in the
Seton Hall Prep Forensic
Society at recent awards
presentations.

Lot! Beth Mayer, daughter
of James and Catherine
Mayer of 2073 Maple View
Court, Scotch Plains has
been named to the spring
semester dean's list at
Messiah College in PA. She is
a graduate of SPFHS and a
freshman Computer Science
major.

* • +
Elizabeth Susan Fields of

17 Highlander Drive, Scotch
Plains received a BFA in Ap-
parel Design from Rhode
Island School of Design dur-
ing recent commencement.

• • •
Linda Marie Eagan, a

senior management major at
St. Francis College in Loret-
to, Pennsylvania, appears on
the spring semester dean's
list. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J,
Eagan of 2408 Malcolm
Place, Scotch Plains.

* • •
Laurie Walsh, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walsh
of 400 LaGrande Avenue,
Fanwood received a BS
degree in Elementary Educa-
tion from West Chester State
College in Pennsylvania. A
graduate of SPFHS, she
graduated magna cum laude
with a concentration in Bil-
ingual/ESL Education

(Spanish). She was on the
Dean's List, a member of
Kappa Delta Pi education
honor society, Dance Pro-
duction Workshop,
Women's Glee Club and a
twirlcr for the W.C.S.C.
Golden Rams Marching
Band.

• • •
Patricia E. U a rone,

daughter of Frank and Mary
Barone of 2205 Princeton
Avenue, Scotch Plains receiv-
ed a degree in English from
Wesleyan at May 31 com.
meneement. A 1977 graduate
of SPFHS, she was a
Johnston Trust Scholar.

• • •
Melanie Ann Fleagle of

Fanwood, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Fleagle,
received a BA degree from
Goucher College. She is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

• * •
Carol Murphy and

Dorothy J. Bartels Phillips
were among students who
received nursing caps and
pins from the Fairleigh
Dickinson University nursing
program at May graduation.

• * *
Ronald Dranetz, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Atse Dranetz
of Scoch Plains, graduated
from Lafayette College on
May 31 with a BA degree in
Engineering with concentra-
tion in Electrical Engineer-
ing.

In September, he will enter
the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor, Graduate School
of Business Administration
MBA program.

While at Lafayette, he was
the head of the Lafayette
Radio Station (WJRH) Sport
Department,

Continued on payc 9

Enter you and your dog
in new frisbee-catch event

Can your toss a frisbee a
short distance? Do you own a
dog? Do you want to have
some great fun?

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission is conduc-
ting The Cycle Catch and

Wendy Augustine will be
Sept. bride of Timothy Brill

WENDY AUGUSTINE

Mr. and Mrs. Alan M.
Augustine of 1972 Wood
Road, Scotch Plains, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Wendy, to
Timothy A. Brill of
Bridgeton, v

He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brill of
Pennsauken.

Miss Augustine graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and from
Glassboro State College. Her
fiance graduated from
Glassboro State and is
presently a planner for the
City of Bridgeton.

A September 19 wedding is
planned.

Laurel Preston will be
bride of Christopher Nette

PICK-IT-NUMBERS FOR jff%\

PICK-IT
DATE

MONDAY
June 1
TUESDAY

June 2
WfMBDAY
June 3
THURSDAY
June 4

FRIDAY
June 5
SATURDAY
June 6

NUMBERS

511
316
693
281
452
454

STRAIGHT
PAY OFF

*27850

$17350

*2SSS 0

S24850

*34850

S31500

BOX
$4Q00

$28"
$42so

$41 oo

55300

—-

PAIR
$2750

$1700

S2550

$2450

$3550

$ 3 1 5 0

TUESDAY.JUNE 2
PICK POUR

MUHta SRMHIHYOff H I
8587 $4,718.50 —

THURSDAY, JUNE 4
FlClt-*lOTTONO.;i13-14.31-33-35-36

LOTTO 1011111 NO,! 415349

FRIDAY, JUNES
PMKTOIMI

NIMH! iffAJOHT K) I
3719 $2.SQS.5O $91.50

Fetch Contest, a unique event
in which you and your dog
compete for points during a
two-minute time period,

The contest will be held at
10:00 a.m. on June 25 at
Brookside Park and is open
to everyone. Frisbee flying
discs will be provided. "

Prizes for the top three
contestants will be awarded
and winners have a chance to
advance to the Sectional and
Regional Contest to be held
at White Plains and Atlanta
respectively.

The contest is being spon-
sored by the Cycle Dog Food
Company, Wham-0
Manufacturing Company,
and the S.P.R.C, Informa-
tion and entry forms can be
obtained at the Recreation
Office, Monday through Fri-
day, 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., or
by calling 322-6700, Ext. 30.

ilUffi

Perfect
...instant

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment

Necessary

I.AURKI. PKKSTON AND CHRISTOPHKK NKTTK

Mrs. Nina W, Preston of
508 Bradford Ave.,
Westfield, N.J., announces
the engagement of her
daughter, Laurel, to
Christopher B. Nette son of
Mr. and Mrs, Siegfried Nette

PARK PHOTO
4O5 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

[Hours; Mon, thru Sat, 9-6 Thurs. 'til 8 p.m. 3 2 2 * 4 4 9 3

nf 6 Oxford Road. Scotch
Plains, N.J. Miss Preston is
also the daughter of the late
Robert P, Preston.

She is a 1975 graduate of
Westfield High School and a
1978 graduate of Brandywine
College, 1978, Wilminton,
Delaware, where she received
an AS degree in business. She
is presently employed by the
American Abrasive Metals
Co., Irvington, N.J. in
customer service.

Mr. Nette graduated from
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High school in 1974. He
received an appointment to
the United States Merchant
Marine Academy where he
earned his BS degree in Naval
Science in 1978. He is
presently employed by the
Marine Transport Lines, New
York as a second officer.

The couple plans to be
married on November 28,
1981 at the United States
Merchant Marine Academy,
Kings Point, New York.
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Barbara Jean Wilkinson is Church plans'Bible School
bride of Lt, Norman Swenson

•ircx

MRS. NORMAN .SWENSON

Chit Chat
Continued from pnjic 8

Ronald DcWyngacrl, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A,
DeWyngaert of 12 Jacobs
Lane, Scotch Plains received
a B,S. in Business and
Finance from Mount St.
Mary's College in Em-
mitsburg, Maryland,

• •*• *

Kathleen Anne Walzer,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
William C. Walzer, 356
Henry Street, Scotch Plains
graduated from. Glassboro
State College in Glassboro,
New jersey on June 3rd, She
received a B. A. degree in Ear-
ly Childhood Education and
Elementary Certification
with cum laude honors. Miss
Walzer is a 1977 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,

* * •
Jane Elizabeth

Shewmaker, a junior at Har-
ding University in Searcy,
Arkansas, has been named to
the dean's list. She is the
daughter of James and Reba
Shewmaker of 1370 S. Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Steven F. Baker, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Robert S.
Baker of 2249 Westfield
Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.,
was commissioned a second
lieutenant and awarded a
bachelor of science degree
May 27 upon graduation
from the U.S. Air Force
Academy, Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Baker was selected for
navigator training at Matner
Air Force Base. Calif.

The lieutenant is a 1977
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
Scotch Plains.

• • •
Miss Keva King of Scotch

Plains is among those named
to the Dean's List at The
Berkeley School of Garret
Mountain for the past term.

Barbara Jean Wilkinson of
South Portland, Maine
became the bride of Lieute-
nant Junior Grade Norman
K. Swenson of Fanwood at
St. John the Evangelist
Church in South Portland on
June 6. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Wilkinson of South
Portland. Mr. Swenson's
parents are Mr, and Mrs, Carl
A. Swenson of 47 Chetwood
Terrace, Fanwood.

Miss Miriam L. Wilkinson,
sister of the bride, served as
maid of honor . The
bridesmaids included Mrs.
Peter G. Garland, Mrs. John
T. Flagg, and Mrs. Philip H.
Haigls, all of South Portland
and sisters of the bride; Mrs.
Carl A. Swenson, Jr. of
Scotch Plains, Miss Julie A.
Wilfred of South Portland,
Mrs. John S. Bowers ot
Quincy, Massachusetts, and
Miss Bernice Fournier of
Saco, Maine.

Carl A. Swenson was best
man for his brother. Ushers
included Gregory J. Wilkin-
son of Saco, Maine and John
M. Wilkinson of South
Portland, brothers of the
bride- Peler G. Garland,
John T. Flagg and Philip H,
Haigis of South Portland;
John S. Bowers of Quincy,
Massachusetts and John
Huber of Fanwood. Keith W.
Swenson of Scotch Plains
served as ringbearer.

Mrs. Swenson is a graduate
of South Portland High
School and plans to attend

THE

'effect Gift ^
for

Dads & Giads.
Pewter Mup by

15-20%
OFF,

15*1

Bonnef s of Westfield Inc.
Colonial-Plus

132 E. Broad St.
Westfield
2331844

H

A Super Gift For Your
SUPER GUY

ON
FATHERS DAY

THE GIFT THAT WILL
MAKE HIS DAY TEE-RRIFIC
T-SHIRTS, JERSEYS, BAR-B-QUE APRONS,
TANK TOPS, JOGGING SHORTS & MORE

THETSHffiT

Clark Junior College in Van-
couver, Washing. Lieutenant
Swenson, who graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and the United
States Coast Guard Academy
in New London, Connec-
ticut, is a Marine Safety Of-
ficer, assigned to Portland,
Oregon.

Following a wedding recep-
tion at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Hall, the cou-
ple took a wedding trip to Bar
Harbor, Maine and Victoria,
British Columbia. They plan
to live in Vancouver,
Washington,

An all-now and exciting
program has been prepared
by the Scotch Plains Church
of Christ, for Vacation Bible
School to be held June 29
through July 3, 1981.

Jesus, Your Word Lives In
Me is the theme for the
school, to be held each week-
day from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30
a.m.

Classes will be offered for
all ages from Nursery (2-3)
through Junior (6th Grade).

A back-to-basics approach
to Bible study and Christian
living is offered in VBS.
Bible-based lessons will be
taught with excitement and
variety through use of many
advanced teaching methods.
Students will be challenged
and involved through such
activities as these: song time.

Bible study, interesting visual
demonstrations, classroom
interaction, craft making and
many other innovative
methods in keeping with the
theme, "Jesus, Your Word
Lives In Me,"

The challenging lessons are
centered on the Beatitudes of
Jesus, teaching youth the im-
portance of God's word and
of following the "Beautiful
Attitudes" of Jesus Christ.

There is help (and fun and
spiritual growth for all at
Vacation Bible School. For
information regarding atten-
ding, Call 889-1690 or
889-2269. Registration re-

quested by June 17. The
Scotch. Plains Church of
Christ Ps located at 1800
Raritan Road in Scotch
Plains.

If
In the heat of competi-

tion, sports enthusiasts may
lose sight of eye safety, The
racquet sports—tennis, rac-
q u e t b a l l , badminton,
squash—account for many
of the 35,000 sports and
recreational eye injuries in a
year.

n
FUNER.AL HOME

Thomas M, Kefser, Manager fr President
J M I M F. Cormaugtiton * Directors * . Harold W. Woodward

400 FrankHn Place
Ptainfieid
7664848

15§ South Avenue
Fanwood, N,J,

The ancient
foretell war.

Greeks believed the rainbow was placed In tha heavens by the gods to

AKtttebftqfrope,
aUtflebitofoak,
and a little bit

ofPawleys Island,
makes the worlds

yinest hammock*

OWG2

Now is the time for you to perk up that
front porch, vacation house or the two oak
trees in your yard or camp site, with the
Original Pawleys Island Rope Hammock.

Our hammock is not only comfortable, but
it is also very versatile. The Original Pawleys
Island Rope Hammock is the perfect way to
relax by poolside, or be creative.

Small size $71.00
Medium $76.50
Large $82.00

232-6944
55 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

137 Central Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey
(201) 232-4800

VISA

7 Hilltop Road
Mendham, New Jersey
(201) 543-6545
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Braves and Orioles
lead Little League

Played on Soccer Cup

Shown above ore girls from the local Soccer Leugiie Girls
Team who played in (he recent Westfield Cup tnurnamiMit,
Standing, left In right, Coach Tom Kucin, Heide Karerba,
Lisa Makin, Chris Keller, Coach Terry I)u%import, Debbie
Karlcn, Karen Kucin, Sue Ruppcrt, Coach Warren McFall.
Kneeling, Courtney Foster, Beth MeClcmens, l,aiiiie(te IJnch,
Kelly McDcvitf, Connie Gentile, Sitting, Terry McFall,
Madeline Fernandez, Kelli Kies. Missing from the photo, Chris
Mahon,

WARDLAW-HARTRiDGE

A Non-Discriminatory institution

DAY CAMP
for Boys and Girls

Ages 8 - 1 2

July 6 - July 31

Tennis - Swimming - Basketball

Softball • Basketball - Soccer

-Racquetbail-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CALL

754-1882

Free summer txeereise

and aerobic dance programs.

€xercise Can Be
Very enjoyable!
Racquetball • the fun way to do it.

Summer memberships are available!
$25.00

Beginner Lesson Series
• 5 - 1 hour lessons
• free racquet and balls

All for only $30.00

SIS SOUTH AVENUE
PANWOOD
889-4300 J

The local Inicr-Ciiy soccer team has scheduled forthcoming
tryouth according to the following schedule:
Division II - Girls only - born in 1966 and 1967 - June 10 and
11 at Park Jr. High at 5:30.
Division V - Born in 1972 and 1973 - .rune 12 at School One at
5:30.
Division IV - Born in 1970 and 1971 - June 15 and Ifi at School
One at 5:30.
Division 111- Born in 1968 and 1969 - June 17 at School One at
5:30.
Division II - Boys or Co-Ed - June 18 at School One at 5:30.
Division I - Girls only - June 19 at School One at 5:30.

This is the final go round. This includes those children who
are currently playing in the Inter City League must also come
to try-outs if you want to play next year. If you want to play
but cannot make it to the try-outs, you must notify Vivian
Young~753-7589.
CHAMPIONSHIP DAY - June 20
All championship teams will be playing on this date.

Come and cheer your team or division on to a victory.
Opening ceremonies will begin promptly at 8:45 a.m. at Park
Junior High. Immediately following will be the Tyke Division
first game at 9:20 and Tyke Division second game at 10:00.
Kickoff times for the rest of the day are:
Pee Wee II - Park Junior High at 10:50
Haniom - Park Junior High at 1:20
Midget - Park Junior High 2:50
Atom I - School One at 10:00
Atom II • School One at 11:20
Pee Wee I - School One at 12:50
Junior Girls Division - School One at 2:30

Women golfers post scores
Ash Brook Women's Golf

Associat ion announced
results in last week's 18-hole
event:
A Flight: Low gross, Gloria
Glickman, 91: 1st low net,
Carol Azen, 72; 2nd low net,
Mary Anderson, 73; 3rd low
net, tie Gloria Glickman and
Nancy Bowers, 74.
B Flight: Low gross of 96 and
1st low net of 72, Donna
Cluse; 2nd low net, Kay
Gregano, 75; 3rd low net, tie
Natalie Pines and Midge Par-
rett, 76.
C Flight: Low gross of 108
and 1st low net of 77, Arlene
Walsh- 2nd low net, Jeanne
Baird, 78; 3rd low net, Wan-
da Martin, 80.
Low Putts, Natalie Pines, 29;

chip-ins, Carol Azen, Nancy
Bowers.

In nine-holers action, the
following results were record-
ed:
A Flight: Low gross of 45 and
1st low net of 36, Linda Clan-
cy; 2nd low net, Janice
Lawyer, 39.

B Flight: Low gross of 54,
Martha Bailey; 1st low net,
Rose Crosbee, 34; 2nd low
net Martha Bailey, 35; 3rd
low net, Caroline Proudfoot,
37.
C Flight: Low gross 61 and
1st low net, 37, Marge Ruff;
2nd low net, tie, Maryon
Clancy and Marion Branditz,
38.
Low Putts, Linda Clancy.

Andy Sirdashney hit two
home runs this week to power
the Braves to two wins and
half game lead over the Mets
in SP- F Little League Na-
tional League action. In the
American League, Andy
Mertz continued a hitting
spree with 10 hits in 10 at bats
over the last three games to
pace the Orioles to a three-
game lead.

Braves 8 - Dodgers 6: The
Braves scored 6 runs in a fifth
inning that was highlighted
by Andy Sirdashney's homer
into the center field screen.
Richie Dare had all of the
Dodgers' three hits.

Orioles 17 - White Sox 7:
Chris Penile pitched a com-
plete game in his first Little
League start to lead the
Orioles. Andy Mertz went 4
for 4 with 5 RBI, and Ken
Hyde and Aldo Pigna had 2
hits each, as did Jeff
Teunison for the Sox.

Mets 8 - Phillies 4: Greg
Scott's first inning triple and
Neil Armstrong's 2 for 3 hit-
ting sparked the Mets. Dar-
ren Mawby was the winning
pitcher.

Braves 4 - Giants 3: Noel
Sirdashney's sixth inning
sinale scored Jamil Joyner
with the winning run as the
Braves won another. Mike
Parenti bested Ralph Russo
on the mound.

Orioles 3 - Yankees 0: The
Orioles broke a scoreless lie
in the top of the sixth, scoring
three runs as Ken Hyde
recorded his fourth shut-out.
Andy Mertz had 3 hits and
Aldo Pigna two for the
Orioles,

Mets 7 - Dodaers 2: Neil
Armst rong and Chris

McAlindin paced a nine hit
attack with 2 hits each for the
Mets while Mike Stein had 2
hits for the Dodgers. Arm-
strong was the winning pit-
cher, notching 13 strikeouts.

White Sox 8 - Red Sox 6:
Robert Brown hit the
season's first grand slam
home run to pace the White
Sox. Winning pitcher Joey
Ford collected 2 hits, as did
Mike Ingersoll and Paul Ew-
ing for the Red Sox,

Braves 9 - Indians 3: The
Braves put on their best of-
fensive show of the season as
Andy Sirdashney hit his
league leading third home run
and Mike Paienti and Jamil
Joyner both went 3 for 4, Sir-
dashney and Steve Tallman
had two hits for the winners,
while Jerry Lipschitz went 2
for 2 for the Indians,

Standing Through 6/6
American

Orioles 9-2
Indians 6-5
Yankees 6-5

White Sox 2-9
Red Sox 1-9

National
Braves 11-1
Mets 10-1

Dodgers 5-6
Giants 4-7

Phillies 1-10
Leading Batters

(25 AB through 6/6)
Ralph Russo, Giants .545
Andy Mertz, Orioles ,471
Ken Hyde, Orioles .433
Chris McAlindin, Mets ,407
Richie Dare, Dodgers .394
Neil Armstrong, Mets .370
Aldo Pigna, Orioles .364
Ricky Johnson, Dodgers ,360
Jerry Lipschitz, Indians ,360
Andy Sirdashney, Braves .353

Cardinals lead F.Y.O.
On June 2, the Cardinals

and Senators of the Fanwood
Youth Organization played
an outstanding "game. The
Senators were led by the hot
hitting of Vincent Romeo,
Steven Chiariello and Jimmy
Rushford, The Cardinal at-
tack was paced by home runs

# • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The New Jersey Public
118 South Ave., Cranford, N.J. 07016

New Jersey's Only Regional Semi-Professional Theatre

f* F^ F% ̂

Linda Herman in •

The Glass
Menagerie

? by
i Tennessee Williams

MAY 8 BIFU JUNI1J
Friday and Saturday Ivanlnqi
^ ~ " a« 1:30

Sunday Evanlngi at 7:30
»? and M Tickau en Friday

and Saturday Ivaninot
ALL SIATS IE ON SUNDAY IV IS

Coming Next... ^

Whose Life Is It Anyway?^
June 19 thru July 25 ^

WINNER OF 6 TONY AWARDS!^
"A profound, touching, ,kt
often very funny play," ^

Rax Reed, "¥•
Now York Diily News %

An overwhelming tribute to llft~^
- Gono Shalit # t

A COMEDY ABOUT LIFE*
WED. NITE SPECIAL: MAY 13 - JUNE 10: "SORROWS OF STEPHEN" * *

A Romantic Comedy ADMISSION: S4.00 M
CALL OUR 24 HOUR TICKET SERVICE 272-B704 £

*••••••••*•••••••••••••**++*+

LET WORD PROCESSING SKILLS
BE YOUR KEY TO SUCCESS IN

THE OFFICE OF THE 80s
Businesses are searching for trained Word Processing personnel.
Park Avenue Academy can prepare you for a future in today's
business world.

• Re-direction of present office skills • Morning, afternoon and
• Job market re-entry training ' evening sessions
• Eight week courses

Call (201) 322-4985
for cartsr

Information

OPEN HOUSi
Friday, April 10th

4:00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m.

Park Avenue
Academy

310 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

D7O7B

from Craig Barcellona, and
P.J, Hoeltje and by a perfect
3-for-3 game from Brad
Keeley.

On June 4, the Cards
played again with the
Yankees, The Cards and
Yankees had a good game go-
ing, but the Cards, with ex-
ceTlent hitting power, took
the victory. Steven Edwards,
Chris Kresge and Matt Kresgc
led the Cards, collecting nine
hits among them. Byron
Frey, Larry Naldi and Kevin
Kane were the Yankee stars
of the game.

On Saturday, June 6th, the
Yankees and Senators faced
each other for the third and
last meeting of the season.
The Yankees played beautiful
ball as did the Senators, but
the Yankees won, in their
first victory for the season.
Kevin Kane, Bryon Frey, Bret
Exbrandt and Billy McBride
helped bring their team to
victory. Jennifer Ford, Billy
Mariani and Vincent Romeo,
all had good hits for their
learn and Michael Brennan
played super defense.

On Saturday, June 6th, the
Athletics and Cardinals also
played. The teams each
played a nice game of ball,
but the Cards were able to get
ahead of the A's and staved
there for the win. l-ric
Tepkau, Kevin Ewing and
Brian Rogalin had excellent
hitting power during this
game. The Athletics' John
Garrison and Jamie Murphy
had good hits. Peter Atkin-
son, Rudy Baker, Todd Mur-
phy and John lnsabella
played good defesne, but still
were unable to catch the
Cards.

Standings Thus Far:
Cardinals - 5-3
Senators - 2-7
Yankees - 1-8

- 6-2



Letters.,,
Continued Tram page 4

branches, hoping that the
trash collector would take the
bags and the Fanwood Public
Works people would take the
branches, as both had always
done in the past. On Thurs-
day, June 4 I saw the town
chipper busy on Farley
Avenue and thought:
"Wonderful, they are doing
their job again". Wrong-
when 1 came back from my
errand I found a "Notice of
Non-Compliance" in my
mailbox and the results of my
beautifying my garden and
our town still at the curb,

A phone call to Town Hall
and subsequently another call
to our Public Works Depart-
ment left me frustrated and
angry. On several questions 1
posed to the latter I was told
that:

a, "He did not know why
my branches were not picked
up", (Yet, the next day my
neighbor's branches across
the street, put out 4 days late,
were picked up, but mine
were left!)

b, "No, the town did not
pick up bags of weeds any
more",

c, "No, there was no place
where I could drop off
garden debris myself".

Upon my final question
what I was to do to comply
with that wonderful Or-
dinance of keeping Fanwood
clean 1 got the answer that "I
could dump my debris for a
couple of dollars at the Plain-
field Recycling Center," That
answer really made my angry!

In the past I have always
praised our Public Works
Department as one of the
best around, I live in Fan-
wood, want Fanwood to look
beautiful and for that reason
spend a lot of time and
money on house and garden!
I welcomed the Ordinance to
beautify our Town, but when
neither the garbage people
(they will only take grass clip-
pings!) nor the Public Works
will take my garden clippings
and weeds and the latter have
the nerve to suggest I take my
stuff to Plainfield against
payment, 1 am utterly
frustrated!

Therefore, will you Town
Fathers, who in your infinite
wisdom composed and pass-
ed the above mentioned Or-
dinance, in similar wisdom
also find a solution to this
dilemma of mine?

Sincerely,

Marijke Neuberger

To The Editor:
1 am very grateful lo the

residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood who supported
me with their votes in the
Republican primary. The bad
weather kept many home,
and 1 am particularly
thankful to those who made
the effort to vote despite the
rain.

My heartiest congratula-
tions to my two running
mates for the State
Legislature, Senator Don
DiFrancesco and
Assemblyman Bob Franks. I
am looking forward to cam-
paigning with them in the Fall
throughout our 22nd
Legislative District and to
discussing both local and
state matters with our
Democratic opponents, 1 am
also looking forward to
meeting many more residents
of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood and learning their views
on local and state issues.

Sincerely,

Maureen Ogden
Mayor

Millburn Township

FanwOOd Child Health Chapel pastor to speak
Conference opens
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Fanwood Health Officer,
Robert M. Sherr has an-
nounced that the newly
established Child Health
Conference will begin offer-
ing services as of June 16,
1981.

The Child Health Con-
ference will be located in the
Fanwood Municipal
Building, 75 Marline Avenue,
The clinics are tentatively
scheduled for the 3rd Tues-
day of each month, excluding
July,

The purpose of the Child
Health Conference is to offer
well baby services. The clinic
will be under the direction of

Dr. Karl Russell-Brown of
Plainfield, a Pediatric physi-
cian, and staffed by members
of the Plainfield Visiting
Nurse Association.

The clinic is open to all
residents of FAnwood with
children between the ages of 2
months and six years of age.
The Child Health Conference
is offered at no charge to the
families and all residents are
eligible for the program
regardless of income.

Parents are advised to re-
tain a pediatrician to care for
the child when ill, since the
purpose of the Child Health
Conference is to offer well

Reverend Frank
Trezoglou, pastor of Faith
Chapel in Berkeley Heights,
will be the speaker at the
Agape Fellowship Breakfast
on June 20th at the
Westwood Restaurant on
North Avenue in Garwood.

Reverend Trezoglou
became pastor of Faith
Chapel when he was just 20
years old and in 7 years has

baby services.
Interested parents are re-

quested to contact Mrs. Rush
of the Plainfield Visiting
Nurse Association at
756-2456, or , the Fanwood
Board of Health at 889-8220
for further information.

seen their fellowship grow
from 8 people to the present
ISO, many of whom are
under 35 years old. Pastor
Trezoglou and his wife have

recently become residents of
Scotch Plains, New jersey.

The breakfast will begin at
8:00 a.m. For further infor-
mation, please call Madlyn
Elias at 889-2319. All are cor-
dially invited to attend.

CHILDREN
DESERVE A BREAK
COMPLETE DINNER
KIDS LOVE C • ! O R

OUR CLOWN ^ 1 • * •
FRI.SAT. S SUN, • DAILY

elqer's
COCKTAILS ^ J OPEN TUiS.-SUN.

CHILDREN'S MENU ^ ^ LUNCHEON* DINNER
CLOSED ON MONDAYB

560 Springfield Ave,
Westfield • 233-2260

DINNERLUNCHEON !

COCKTAILS
TAKEOUT
ORDERS

158 TERRILLRD,, SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

FIRISITE

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERSaLUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
12 NOON - 8 P_M_

Claud Monday!

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0897

— We Cater To You
Fine Catering For Fashionable Affairs

THE FINEST IN LUNCHEON DINING
Prompt Service

Servid Wiikdayl From 11:30 'HI Z 3D P.M.

u438 North Ave • Garwood • 789-0808

1

RosliniruiH & I .

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

10:30 • 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9, Eliiabeth 527-1600

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• EVERY SUN...

SIAFOOD BUFFET
FESTIVAL

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NITELY

- BANQUET FACILITIES

Exit 136 G.S.Pky.. Cranlard

272-4700

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DAYS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
Ent t r ia inment Nightly • Rtduced Price
Dinners Mori - Fri . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

47 I tem Salad 8. Bread Bar
70S Mounllin Blvd

BEEF 'n ALE House «*^™»»5-«M

* OPA OPA *
Jit. < J | STEAK HOUSE £
"WjSEAFOOD • STEAMERS & LOBSTERS ^

i
"IN THE

SPOTLIGHT

— Restaurant & Lounge —•

One of the top 2S restaurants in the country is
located quite nearby. Daphne's Restaurant m d
Lounge at the Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport, is i n
extraordinarily fine 4 star dining spot,

Sunday Brunch at Daphne's is truly the ultimate in
dining pleasure. This sumptuous buffet feast offers
an overwhalming array of 56 hot and cold delicacies
including omelettes made to order, succulent hot
meat carvings, delicious salads and desserts.

Big Bob, Tha Clown, who is also a ventriloquist,
performs magical acts and creates animal balloons
for tha young at heart. Live music such as folk,
guitar, banjo or top forties tunas is featured. This
complete Sunday Brunch wi th all entertainment Is
served from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. at a price of
$10.95 par person, $5.95 for children under 10,

The "Daphne Girla" are the big attraction In the
I Dining Room, These award winning waitresses,

dressed In chic, high fashioned attire, have won na-
tional acclaim for adding a gracious elegance to the
restaurant.

Veal Oscar, at $ 1 2 , § 1 , is the most famous offer-
Ing on tha dinner menu. There Is a wide variety of
meat and seafood specialties unique to Daphne's,
wi th dinners beginning at $9.95. All entrees Include
assorted hot rolls, vegetable du jour, and choice of
tha famous Daphne fries or baked potato. Daphne's
Is open 7 days a weak, Lunch is served from 11 a.m.
until 5 p.m. Dinner is served from 5 p.m. until 11
p.m. Daphne's Lounge features live entertainment
Monday through Saturday Night.

Directions: Daphne's is located at Tha Sheraton
| Newark Airport • New Jersey Turnpike Exit #14 or
Garden State Parkway Exit #140 , Parking available;
major credit cards honored, Tel, 527^16Q0.

By Beverley S, Awbrey
The Cranford Chronicle

Hours:

Seafood Restaurant
• Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

Man thru Thurs 11:30.9:00 P.M. Sat. 11:30-10:30 P.M.
Fri. 11:30-10:00 P.M. Sun. 12:00.1:00 P.M.

Closed Mendavs

624 Weitfield Ave., Eliiabeth • 352-2022
507 Main St., Belmar 681-0236

ourt
RhSTAURANT

Stn/ing the Finast in Contin&ntal Cuisine

Complete Dinner *8.95
Men, • Sat, 4-7 p.m.

»Locatad in the Springfield Motor Inn

"Rt, 22 East • Springfield • 373-5382

The Brass Horn
DAILY SPECIALS ^-**

Sun. . , Chicken a la King
Men . . . Prime Rib
Tucs. . . Twin Lobster Tails
Wed. . . Stuffed F lounder^ - - - ' W B Ofjer An Authentic
Thurs. . Iriih Night -̂ =5-*̂  "

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

T44 CHERRY STREET. ELIZABETH 3 5 4 _ g Q 3 6
jCerner o( W Grand Opp Smilh Cadillac)

WERi NOT JUST A GREAT HOTiL,
.O. WIRE A GRIAT RESTAURANT!
jpi First enjoy Dinner m our
V King Arthur Resiauran!

whfre we enieriain
^ holh you ana your palate
y ? . wvili Flaming Swords, or one

-•'- nf our many speciallies
Fnt-n n s an evening IM our
Gumpvori? Lounge where
you can relai with great
e'nlerttiinfnenl

EXIT 136. G.S. Pkwy. CLARK, N,J. 574-0100

\

• LUNCHEON W*^ '-"^-i
• DINNER ^K^S-JTd*

• COCKTAILS
Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM

(Reduced Prices I

Hot it Cold Hors d'oeuvres
Blackboard Specials Daily

Early Bird Specials 4:30-6 PM Weekdays
777 Raritan Rood • Clark • 381-6220

DISTINCTIVE DINING
COCKTAILS • LUNCH

DINNER
Lunch From 11:30 a.m.

Uinnfr From 5:00 p.m Suntlay From 3.00 p m |
SPECIALIZED OFF-PREMISE CATERING

•pan 7 Days • Ample Parking -/•
IDS North Avi W., Cor. Central Ave.'Waittlald 233-5150

! • • • • H^UUUfil

The"""
IITIC1

victuals ® libations
Pub almnsphrrr «ilh .in

emphasis on srafnod. Varied inrnu.

272-3888 El a*..
;|.7 SIH"III %\K,. \S.. r l l W K O K l l

SIMEVY
ran

Iniroducing Our New Chef And His Gourmet Specials
LUNCHEON • DINNER

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

• Qpun 7 Diys • Binquit Ficllllus j
in WO Klin/mi A'IWI/, Sh'tfh liaiHS, A'J-

- ^ P/wJ^,, , , „„
}> Nkk

\ , S U L . I . I I . I S
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Firestone wins science prize
David Firestone of 60

Hunter Avenue, Fanwood
was named winner of the an-
nual Bausch & Lomb Science
Award at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. The
Science Award-a handsome
bronze medal—is presented
each year to winners at more
than 8,600 participating
schools throughout the

United States and Canada.
"The Bausch & Lomb

Science Award is especially
significant," according to
Dr. Terry Rlegel, principal,
"because it recognizes the
senior student at our school
who has attained the highest
scholastic standing in science
subjects," Surveys indicate
that the Award has encourag-

ed more than 30 percent of
the winners to follow scien-
tific careers.

Bausch & Lomb, with
headquarters in Rochester,
New York, is a world-wlde
manufacturer of vision care
products and scientific in-
struments.

David will attend Rutgers
University in the fall where he
plans to major in Biology.

GRADUATION
GIFT SPECIALS

The love chest. It's the most personal, cherished piece of
furniture she'll ever own. A gift steeped in centuries of romance

and legend, a tradition that grows in its charm every year.
Can you think of a more imaginative way to say "I love you-'.''"

Country oik

Contemporary pecin.

Antiqued white and gold

Colonial cedar

Traditional oak

Traditional pine,.

Traditional
oak with lull length
drawer.

The Gift She'll Love
For A Lifetime...

OVER 60 IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
MANY F

DIFFERENT S
STYLES M

Reg, $159.

The N.J. Theatre Ensem-
ble will open its third summer
stock season at Kean College
with a presentation of "Li'l
Abner," the musical comedy
based on Al Capp's comic
strip. The production will be
held in Room 118, Vaughn-
Eames Building, at 8:30 p.m.
June 15 to 18. Reservations,
at S4.50 may be made by call-
ing 743-2235.

*****
Buferidrt Du

Budwelser SuperFest, the
second annual all-day soul
music fest, announces tickets
now on sale at all Ticketron
locations, at the Giants
Stadium box office and at
Bamberger's in Newark for
the Sunday, June 28 perfor-
mance at Giants Stadium.
The festival features seven
leading artists: Ashford and
Simpson, Stephanie Mills,
Rick James with the Stone
City Band, Gap Band, Peabo
Bryson, Sister Sledge and
Maze. The festival runs from
11:00 a.m. all day. Tickets
are SI 1, S13.40 and S16.

*****
Think Greek! On June 19,

20 and 21, the people of St.
Demetrios Greek Orthodox
Church hold their Annual
Greek Festival at their Com-
munity Hall, corner of
Wisteria Street and Sadowski
Parkway, Perth Amboy. It
includes a Taverna with con-
tinuous music and Greek
dances, tasty Hellenic foods,
a general store selling Greek
foods, home-made Greek
pastries and an outdoor grill.
Call 826-4466 or 826-9754 for
directions and info.

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIiLD AViM 0URK

DAILY 12-9 Sat. Till 6 Closed Wed. & Sun.
WE ACCEPT MASTERCHARGEVISA and AVCO CREDIT

,,,1ff 1 -6886 —-™—™

The famous Pa. Dutch
Kutztown Folk Festival is
scheduled in Kutztown from
June 27 through July 5. It in-
cludes a full roster of Pa.
Dutch foods, festivities,
crafts, etc.

*****
New jersey Public Theatre

Studio of Acting begins its
special term of classes in ac-
ting on June 22, running
through August 29. Registra-
tion will be Monday and
Tuesday, June 15 and 16, bet-
ween 4:00 and 8:00 at the
theatre, 118 South Avenue,
Cranford. There will be
special two-week workshops
for children and teenagers,
one from July 13 to 24, the
other from August 3 through
10. They include 10 intensive
classes once a day for two
hours. The second class is a
refresher scene study class for
adults, including three classes
in the evening once a week
for the full 10 weeks. For info
and brochure, call David
Christopher at 276-0276.

*****
The N.J. Stamp Dealers

Association will hold its next
Stamp Collectors Course at
Townhouse Motor Inn,
Route 9, Northbound,
Woodbridge on Sun., June
28 from 10 to 5. Admission is
free. Dealer-members offer
stamp selections, accessories,
interestng and unique items.

*****
"Groucho: A Comic in 3

Acts" is a one-man show bas-
ed on the life of Groucho
Marx. It will be presented at
Edison Valley Playhouse,
2196 Oak Tree Road, Edison

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

on Fri., Sat. and Sun. even-
ings June 12, 13 and 14 at
8:00 p.m. Tickets are $4.50
for adults, S3 for children
and seniors. For reservations,
call 755-4654.

*****
Nashville comes north for

one weekend when Six Flags
Great Adventure family
entertainment center hosts a
three-day Country Fest at
Great Adventure June 12
through 14. The bluegrass
Burritos perform on Friday
at 9, Kinderhook oversees
square dancing on Sat. from
noon to midnight, and The
Bellamy Brothers perform on
Sunday af3 and again at 6.

*****
Summerfun Theatre,

N.J.'s largest professional
stock company, opens this
year's season at Montclair
State College with "Mister
Roberts," running from June
23 through June 27. Curtain
time is 8:30 p.m. Reserva-
tions will be held until 8 p.m.
For further info., call
893-4218 and for reserva-
tions, call 746-9120.

*****
At the Whitney Museum of

American Art, Madison at
75th In N.Y.C., a major sum-
mer exhibition, Disney
Animations and Animators,
runs from June 26 through
September 6. It explores the
rich and provocative body of
drawing and film art produc-
ed at the Disney Studio from
1932 through 1942.

*****
The musical fantasy

"Twice Upon Twelve" a
children's theatre presenta-
tion, will be presented at the
Circle Players Theatre In the
Round at 416 Victoria
Avenue, Piscataway on the
afternoons of June 13, 14, 20
and 21 at 2:00 p.m. All seats
are SI.50 and may be reserv-
ed by calling the playhouse at
968-7555. Tickets must be
picked up no later than 1:45
on the days of performance.

*****
On June 18, the

Metropolitan Museum of Art
opens the first phase of the
new installation of its Asian
collections: The Astor
Chinese garden courtyard,
the Ming furniture room, and
the Douglas Dillon Galleries
for Chinese Paintings.

If milk or cream spills
on furniture, wipe it up
quickly. Dairy foods act
as mild paint and varnish
remover. If spots show,
clean with white liquid WJX.

Through Monday, June 15

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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LINCOLN FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND

AREA YMCA ROAD RUNNERS
A U N T G R A N N Y BAKER R U N

FORMERLY BATTLE RUN •THIS YEAR IN HONOR OF NANCY MILES BAKER • FOR WOMEN ONLY

6.2 and 2 Mile Runs

WHEN- Saturday, June 27, 1981 at 9:30 a.m. (rain or shine)

WHERE: Start and Finish at YMCA—Brown House
1340 Martins Avenue. Scotch Plains

REGISTRATION- Fees for either run:
• Pre-entry: $4.00 per person (pre-entry must be received by June 24th)
• Late entry: $6.00 per person
• Send Registrations to: YMCA Brown House

1340 Martine Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

• Pick up run information packet at the Brown House on
June 26 from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. or on
June 27 from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION Write to the above address and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope, or
AND REGISTRATION FORMS- call Rick Sprague at 889-5455.

ELIGIBILITY: Females of all ages.

AGE CATEGORIES- 19 and under
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 and over

AWARDS: Certificates to all entrants
Trophies and medals to:
• First three places In each age category
• Best overall time
• Oldest and youngest (male and female)

PARK/
MARTINE
AVE,

F.3.P.
YMCA
RUN
SITE

GARDEN
STATE

PARKWAY

COURSE: 6.2 mile accurately calibrated route throughout the scenic roads of Scotch
Plains. Maps provided on day of run.

AMENITIES: Large digital clock and electronic timer by Mogendorph Finish Line Systems
Four checkpoints
Free blood pressure screening
Limited showers and lockers for male and female (bring lock and towel)
Refreshments after run
Parking facilities available (limited)

P—P

jfJfJfJV-Jpppv^
LINCOLN FEDERAL SAVINGS AND AREA YMCA ROAD RUNNERS AUNT GRANNY BAKER RUN

Check One: 6.2 mile D 2 mile D

_ _ _ S e x _ _ Age__

entry

Address City. State. .Zip

Physician Telephone. Home Telephone

Please fill out the above information, read this statement and sign below: In consideration of this entry being ac-
cepted, I hereby for myself, heirs, executors, and administrators waive andjetease any claims that I may have
against the Townships of Plalnfield, Fanwood, Scotch Plains, N.J., the YMCA, ally member of the YMCA Road Run-
ners or their representatives, successors or assignees for any injuries that may be suffered by me in this event, I
also give permission for the use of my name and/or picture in any newspaper, broadcast, telecast, or other account
of this event, I certify that I am in physical condition for this event.

Signature:,
(If under 18, signature of parents or legal guardian)
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THE CYCLE CENTER OF
SCOTCH PLAINS IS PROUD

TO ANNOUNCE IT IS A FULL.

TWO FULLY
TRAINED BICYCLE AND MOPED SERVICE

TECHNICIANS AND WE CAN FIX ANY
BRAND BICYCLE OR MOPED.Wm WE REPAIR

g i g WHEEL CHAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES!
SCHWINN • ROSS • GENERAL • MOTOBECANE

CAMEL • PUCH • GENERAL • TOMOS
MONGOOSE • PANASONIC • RAMPAR

RALEIGH • PEUGEOT • FUJI
GARELLI • MOTORCRGSS

ST. TROPEZ • VISTA • ROYCE
UNION • PLUS ALL "OFF" BRANDS

HIGHWAY DISCOUNT BICYCLES!

3 DAYS 0NLY-THURS. -FR I . -SAT
SELECT FROM
OVER 20 USED

BICYCLES IN STOCK
AT SUPER SALE

PRICES!

WITH THE PURCHASE OF $25.00 OR
MORE...OFFER GOOD ON BICYCLE,
MOPED OR BICYCLE PURCHASE OR
REPAIRS OR ANY ACCESSORIES. WITH
THIS COUPON!

_ycle Venter
ISM E.StCOMD ST.
SCOTCH FLAWS

322-1776

>"•

CHARGE IT
FREE

PARKING
AT REAR
OF STORE

1,000'*'OF
ACCESSORIES

IN STOCK

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER
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Plains Rec, will sponsor
Pepsi Hotshot basketball

Local Ail-Star girls
advance to finals

The Scotch Plains fifth and
sixth grade girls softball
team, coached by Barbara
and Kathleen Stewart, ad-
vanced to the finals of the
Union County Girls Softball
Tournament with a pair of
wins on June 6th and 7th.
The girls play the winner of

; the Roselle - Roselle Park
' game for the title on June
: 13th,
f In their opening game they
\ defeated Linden 12-5, The
| girls overcame an early 2 run

Linden lead and put the game
out of reach with a 6-run 6th
inning rally. Amy Stewart
pitched the complete game
for Scotch Plains and blasted
two home-runs, one a grand
slammer. Lori Brown also hit
a home run, while Karen
Wirth, Kristen Cirrito and

i Caroline Garrett contributed
t heavily, offensively. The
:< defense turned over two dou-
'ble plays and featured scin-
itillating play on the part of

Stewart and Wirth.
The girls won their semi-

final game against Mountain-
side on June 7th by a score of
4-3, Scotch Plains broke out
to an early 2 - run lead but
Mountainside fought back to
tie the score at 3-3 in the 4th,
The local girls put the winn-
ing run across in the bottom
of the 6th as a result of open-
ing singles by Julie Davidson
and Caroline Garrett, follow-
ed by a game winning hit by
Wendy Comer.

Amy Stewart went the
distance to gain her 2nd tour-
nament win and along with
Christine Coverdale, Kristen
Cirrito and Caroline Garrett
led the attack with two hits
each, with one of Garrett's
being a triple. Alicia Abbott
contributed a double and
scored 2 runs. Defensively,
the entire team played well
with Wirth, Davidson, Cir-
rito and Stewart turning in
strong efforts.

[Pirates are league champs
Hi. The Scotch Plains Recrea-
I'ttion Girls' Softball League
^ has a new champion when the
||Pirates (coached by Barbara
rjstewart) outlasted the Cubs

(coached by Bill Davidson)
9-5 as Amy Stewart pitched
another fine game and had

, some outstanding defensive
i[ plays with two double plays
,; to Caroline Garrett. Michele
ifKolar had a home run to left
I',; field with two on and the rest
Wof the team had a fine hitting
;||day. For the Cubs another

fine team had their first loss
against four wins with pitcher

jjKaren Wirth getting a triple
and two hits and had some
fine defensive catches, Julie

'avidson had a excellent
'patch on second base, when a

ard hit drive ball came to
her. She also had two hits for
he day.

The Dodgers (coached by
d Blake) won their first

,ame of the season in as close
ontest 13-11 as Mary Beth
lake outlasted her opponent

n the duel game of pitching,
ell ahead by 10 runs, the

plants were being walked in

and the rule, applied as ten
runs came in, The teams
changed as the Dodgers did
not need their last ups. The
girls had a fine game of hit-
ting and the highest score of
runs were by these 2 teams.

The Mets, (coached by
John Zarelli) have won their
last two games in a row and
continued their winning ways
by beating the Phillies 16-9,
Michelle Renuci had a double
and drove in two runs and
Kathy Coak had a triple with
bases loaded. The team had a
field day rounding out the
bases. Danielle Zobel and
Leigh Zarelle had some ex-
cellent catches and Leigh, the
pitcher, had a double play.

The Phillies coached by
Judy Dillon and Bev. Comer
had slugger Ilene Reilly slugg-
ing in two homeruns and
Kerri Durran one homerun,
along with Beverly Dillon
wiih bases loaded in a losing
battle to the Mets, A fine
game with some greeting hur-
ting by both teams.

jLocal team will compete
in state track/field meet

Nine local students will be
grepresenting Scotch Plains in
|the New Jersey State AAU
§Track and Field Meet, this

Saturday at Lake Hopatcong
ligh School,

Competing in the Bantam
iDivision, Evan Arnow will
gcompeio in the 100 Yard
IDash and the Running Long
|Jump representing the Boys
Iwhile Erica Simmons will run
tin the 100 Yard Dash for the
•Girls.

Amy Stewart will be uom-
Ipeting in two events in the
[Midget Division, running in
Ithe 880, and In the Running
j Long Jump,

In the Junior Division, the
1440 Relay team made up of
I Cathy Slbernagel,- Shawn
jBryd, Chris Turchek, and
I Cynthia Blair, will be trying
I for a first place medal, along
I with Donna Neal in the 100
Yard Dash and Belinda Byrd

1 in the 440 Yard Dash.
The competition will take

place on Saturday, June 13,
i at 11:00 am at the Lake

Hopatcong High School,
Lake Hopatcong, New
Jersey,

The team is sponsored by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Optimist Club and the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion.

Lions nip Sox in the
Recreation League

The Lions nipped the Red
Sox 7-6 last Friday, to win the
Scotch Plains Recreation Ma-
jor League, Scotty Jackson
delivered a two-out double,
scoring Nathan Kaplan and
Richie Marks to ice it for the
victors, John McDevitt pitch-
ed brilliantly in relief for the
Indians.

The Indians have been led
all year by the heavy hitting
of Jeff Leone, Richie Marks,
Darren Cummings, Eric Gor-
don and Scotty Jackson. The
Indians' record now stands at
9-2. The Red Sox finished the
season 8-3 and have been
sparked all year by the play
of Ricky DeMarie, Joey
Smith, Andy Gibbs and Jeff
Inseley,

In other League action, the
White Sox with a 6-6 record

exploded for six runs in the
fifth inning upend ihe slump-
ing the Tigers by a score of
12-8. Chris Travaglio. Scot!
Parambo, Chris Fears and
Doug Hahn all had two hits
for the Sox, Jimmy Hatfield
recorded his third win of the
season and will be sharp for
the playoffs, Travaglione is
leading the League with an
average over ,55, The Tigers
are led by the outstanding hit-
ting of Kevin Horn, Doug
Fritz, Jeff Geissler, Curt
Rembert, A! Blackwell and
Gene Handy,

The playoffs start Sunday
afternoon at Farley Park at 2
p.m. The Red Sox play the
Tigers and the White Sox
take on the League champion
Indians. The public is
welcome.

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission announces
that the registration for the
Pepsi-Cola/NBA Hotshot
program is now open to boys
and girls ages 9-18 who have
not competed on a high
school varsity basketball
team.

The Hotshot program is
competition based on a one
minute display of basketball
skills. It involves shooting
baskets from five
"Hoispois" marked on one
half of a basketball court.
Shooting, dribbling and re-
bounding ability will be
tested.

Despite- its competitive
aspects, Hotshot is a game
that everyone can play and
enjoy, regardless of their

level of skill.
Awards will be given to all

participants and at all levels
of competition. The contest
will be held at 10:00 a.m.
Tuesday, June 23, at Kramer
Manor Park,

Entry forms are available
for any interested person and
may be picked up in the
school offices and at the
Recreation Commission Of-
fice. There is no entry fee but
proof of age is required.

The program is co-
sponsored by Pepsi, The Na-
tional Basketball Association
and the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission,

Information may be ob-
tained by calling 322-6700
ext, 30, Monday through Fri-
day* 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Set tryouts for tennis

Tennis team posts victory
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Team, competing
in the Suburban Women's
Tennis Association, posted
its first victory of the season
by beating the women's team
from West Orange by a score
of 7-1.

The A team consists of
Barbara Keoughan, Sue
Sussman, Barbara Hooper,
Nancy Klock, Rosalie Day,
Lore Deeg, Elizabeth Han-
nigan and Kit Laudati,

The B team consists of

Church sets
Flea Market

The First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains will
hold their fifth annual Flea
Market on June 20 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Fan-
wood Train Station, In the
event of rain, the date has
been re-scheduled for June 27
from 9 to 5.

Dealers can reserve booth
space. Please call 233-9390
for reservations and informa-
tion. Refreshments will in-
elude hot dogs, soda, coffee,
tea, and Italian ices. Fresh
baked good will also be of-
fered for sale. Free balloons
will be given to all children.

Meril Davies, Marge Grim-
mer, Lucille Bresky, Sue
Terista, Judy Pedicini, Carol
Spiers, Marion Butler and
Portia Checchio.

The club has issued a
public appreciation to Inman
Racquet Club of Edison for
providing team balls for com-
petition.

Try-outs for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Youth Ten-
nis Team will be held on
Kramer Manor Park Courts
on Tuesday, June 23, with
rain date June 24. Boys and
girls who are residents of
Scotch Plains or Fanwood
ages 10 through 17, are eligi-
ble to try out. The try-out
schedule is as follows: Ages
10 through 14-11 am; Ages 15
through 17=12:30 pm.'

All interested youths must

bring their racquets, a can of
balls and wear sneakers,

Mrs, Barbara Keoughan
will again be director/coach
and she will be assisted by
Mrs. Barbara Hooper. They
will lead successful youths
from the try-outs into com-
petition against various com-
munity teams from surroun-
ding towns during July and
August, in the Youth Tennis
Foundation's program.

According to folklore, if you dream of eating white
grapes, it means that it will surely rain the next day.

MAKE THIS JUNE
TEE-RRIFIC

FOR YOUR
FAVORITE GRAD

T-SHIRTS, JERSEYS,' TANK TOPS,
FASHION TOPS, SHORTS,

TOTE BAGS, VISORS, CAPS & MORE.

MITES

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER.
for

immediate help
call

BLISS
BE SURE... BLISS has been serving the
Home Owner foriB YiARS. Foracom-
plate F B I i INSPECTION of your home
by a Termite Control Expert, iupervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our
nearest local office:

756-6666

TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109 ^"'•.''•-•-/-. - cui

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Dis. iliisliterminolor Company • l i t , 118!

One of the Oldest & Largest
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Home burglaries rose 15 percent in f8Os still rising
Home burglaries in cities

and other areas throughout
the country rose 15 percent in
1980. This is increasing the
national average of a
burglary to more than one
every 15 seconds, according
to law enforcement agencies.

And the same situation is
true in Scotch Plains, Chief
Michael Rossi said today in
announcing that June is
Burglary Prevention Month
here.

Mayor Agran has issued a
proclamation asking all

citizens to assist the police
department in fighting home
burglaries, especially as the
warm weather and vacation
season starts.

"As a rule burglaries in-
crease when the economy
levels out, and this is ag-

gravated by ihe cost of gold
and silver that is stimulating
home break-ins," said Chief
Rossi.

"The increase in working
wives has made empty homes
and apartments on workdays
easy targets for burglars.

Even mild weather has an im-
pact.

"We're noticing too that
there is an increasing number
of garage burglaries, and
we're reminding citizens to
keep garage doors closed at
all times," he added.

Failure to practice the fun-
damental techniques of home

There's no better N.O.W Account
in all New Jersey.

No.

JAY
pro rum

4 , < %

jm iinnu w UNION
| M BAKIHIIIPI1HA'l IIIX

< -S

' <•* .'

us

Pays 5̂ 4°/o on checking.
You can t get a higher interest rate anywhere
on this type of account Think of it! Your
money earns interest until you use it. In every
other way, the Earner is just like a checking
account except it pays you 5V<P/o interest,

$500 minimum balance
to waive charges.
That's right! Just keep a $500 minimum
balance and the Earner has NO SERVICE
CHARGES! So you save money as well as
earn it with the Earner.

24-Hour Maxi-Teller K service.
Can't get to the bank before it closes? Don't
worry, you've got Maxi-Teller. This means you

can "open" the bank on Sundays, holidays, in
the middle of the night, whenever! And we
offer you more 24-hour banking locations
than any other bank in the state.

It's another way we keep life simple.
So open an Earner account today. It's better
because it's the N.O.W account that gives you
all these features: 1, It pays 5%% interest;
2. There is no service charge with a $500
minimum balance; 3. We have more 24-hour
banking locations than any bank in
New Jersey.

FIDELITY
UNION BANK
Fidelity Union Bank
Fidelity Union Bank, N.A.
Fidelity Union Trust Company, N.A.

We sell Cosmos tickets Members of FD1C

protection was largely
responsible for many
burglaries committed in our
township last year. Most peo-
ple don't intentionally invite
intruders to ransack their
homes, but sometimes they
do not take the simplest
precautions that may well
prevent their home from be-
ing burglarized,

A stroll around your
neighborhood any day will
tell you at a glance who's
away; porches will be clut-
tered with circulars, an ac-
cumulation of newspapers on
the stoop, an unkept lawn, an
empty garage with the door
open or a bulging mailbox.
All of these are tip-offs that'
will broadcast "No one's
home" to anyone canvassing
the neighborhood.

In the evening, most empty
homes can be spotted too-
just look for the dark houses.
It's a known fact, light is one
of the best deterrents to
crime, yet most homeowners
go out for an evening and
leave their homes completely
dark, or, they'll go off for a
weekend or vacation and
leave the same light burning
day and night. No light at all,
or a light burning con-
tinuously, is a good giveaway
"No one is home."

A simple, but effective
means of having light in your
home every evening, is by
connecting a Time-All
automatic timing device to
one or two lamps. Such a
timer will turn a lamp "on"
early in the evening, then turn
it "off" several hours later.
With lights turning on and
off during the evening hours,
it will give the appearance so-
meone is home and may avert
a possible burglary attempt!

Chief Rossi lists precau-
tions for homeowners:

1. Close and lock all doors,
including porch, basement,
and garage. Use pin-tumbler
cylinder locks on outside en-
trances and safety latches on
the windows.

2. Connect a lamp to a
Time-All automatic timer to
turn lights in the home on
and off each evening. Since
sound is a deterrent, connect
radio or television to timer.

3. Protect all doors and
windows with an inexpensive,
portable burglary alarm
which sounds whenever so-
meone attempts to break in.

4. Light up your porch and
yard with outdoor lights to
increase the likelihood that
an attempted burglary would
be seen. These lights can also
be timer-controlled, if
desired.

5. Be sure all screens are
fastened from the inside.

6. Never leave valuables ly-
ing around, keep them in a
safety deposit box.

7. Notify your police
department' when you'll be
leaving and how long you ex-
pect to be away.

8. Cancel all deliveries,
such as milk, laundry, clean-
ing, etc. Also, be sure to
discontinue the newspaper or
arrange to have It sent to your
vacation address.

9. Have a neighbor, or
your post office, hold all mail
until your return.

10. Arrange with a friend
to mow the lawn and sweep
your sidewalk once a week.
Also ask him if he'll pick up
any circulars or handbills that
may be left on vour Dorch,

11. Leave your shades and
blinds as you normally do;
closed blinds keep the sun
out, but also make an effec-
tive screen for the burglar.

12. Never advertise your
departure with an item in the
local paper. Give the story
about your vacation 10 the
newspaper after you've
returned.
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICT ix hcru-hy given that at a meeting of ihc Tuu nship Council of the Township uf
bcoich Plains, liflil m i l i t Council Chamhers in the Municipal Iliiiklini' ol xaid lownxhip on
Ihnrxdiix, June 4, IMS I, there wax introduced, read lor ihc Mrxi lime, anil passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a Irue copy lliereol ix printed below; and that xaid I ownxhip C ounul
Uid then and tilde I is Ilie staled meeting of xaid lownxhip Council lu he held ml eiening ul
ilucxdax, .lime 2}, 1OT1 beginning Ml eight-lhim o'Uiiek ax the time anil Ihe said Council
I hamberx ax the plate, or aux tune and place lu xxhiwli a meeluig loi the lurlhei cuuxidcialiult
[it xueh oiiiilliiULe xhall liom lime to tnne to adiuurned. anil all peixuiix illierexleU xxill he
is»cn an oppnriiiiiily 111 he heard concerning smh uiiliuauee.

[ I he xanl ordinance ax imruduccii and paxxed nu him reading ax aloiexaid ix in the lulluwing
kvordx and figmex:
IIONIHIKDINANCT TO A l l I HflKIZI- I i l l - I ONS 1 KUC 1 ION 01 SICIKMSI \\ 1 R IM
J'KOVIMINTS IN I I I I CiKAMINTKi I I Nl ICil I l iOKIIOOil AK1-A, IN AND I1Y 111
hoxVNSllIP Ol SCf l lCI I IM AINS. UNION CniJNIY, NI-U .11 US] V. I I) A l ' .
[pKOpKIAIl M i l . SUN Ol S3II.IXM.CKI I"CI I'A\ l i l t . COSI I Ifl-.KI'.OI , I f ) A I'.
'pKOPKIAII A DOWN PA1. Ml N l AND IC) A l l l l l ( ) R I / l 1111 ISSUANC'Lnl I1ONI1S
h o I 1NANC"L SUCH AI'I 'KOI'KIA'MON AND lOPKOVIIJlMOK Mil- ISSUANCI Ol
B1ONI) ANI1C II'AITCIN N o i l ' s IN ANIICTI'AIICIN Cll 1111 ISSLIANC I f) l S IKH
HON1JS

111- I f OHDAINM) by the Iuunship Council ul Ihe lownxhip ol Scutch I'l.ims, Unuiil
'• inly. New Jersey, ,ix followx

ieelinu I. The enuxlruelinn ol xlorm xewer impimememx in lite Ciranil Street
Mihorhmul area, \xiihm the 1 mxuxhin nl Scotch i'lainx, Ihiiou C'uuntx, ix herehx authoriz-

ed,

SCCIIOII 2. The xuiii of S.10,000.00 ix herchy apprupri.ued to the paiincni ul the cosi ol xm.h
lulpruxeilicut. Sueil appropriation xhall he met Irum the prneeedx ol the x.ile ol the bupdx
authorized and the duw n payment appropriated by thix Ordinance, Said improvement xhall hi-
Undertaken ax a general improvement no part oi the euxl vif which xhall be axxexxed againxl
property xpeeiallx hi-nelited- An\ fundx received from the Stale or New Jerxey ot any of itx
agencies, including ihe Department of Hnxirunmemal Protection, and/or from the Couniy nl
Union, xhall be applied to Ihe payment ol the cost ol xueh improxenieni and ihe amount ol
bondx authorized by tbix Ordinaiue xhall he reduced accordingly, or, if hoitd anticipation

tiex haxe been ixxued, applied m the payment thereof.

Section J. It ix hereby determined and ximed thai (I) Ihe making of such improvement
ereiuafler referred lu ax "purpuxe") ix nn! a eurreiii expenxe ni xaid Townxhip and (2i it ix

neeexxary to finance xaid purpnxe by ihe ixxtianeeal oblipalionx nf xaid Townxhip purxuant to
Ihc I oeal Hond 1 g« of New Jerxey, and (J) tliejrsiiniaicd tosi ol xaid purpose ix S3(>,<X)0.(X)
and (4) I1,5(X).IKI nl xaid xum ix in be provided by thedn«n payment hereinafter appropriated
lu finauie xaid purpose, and (J) the estimated nuiimum aninum of hondx or notex necessary
to he ixxued for xaid purpose ix 128,500,00, and (6) the cosi of xaid purpose, as hereinbefore
Mated, includes ihe aggregate amount of SJ.OOU.flO y,hjt.|, j ^ extimated to be neeexxary to
finance ihc eoxi of xueh purpoxe, ineludinp arehite^rx lees, aecouiiiing, engineering and in-
spceiion coxtx, legal enpenxex and olhcr cipenses, not including interest on such ohliyationx.
to the extent permitted by Section 4OA-.2-20 of xaid l.iical Hond lav,.

Section 4. The xum of SI,500,00 ix hereby appropriated frnm the Capital Improvenisnl
l-uiid ax ihe down paynicm for Ihe xaiU purpose.

Section 5. To finance xaiti purpoxe, hondx of the Tovxnxhip ol an aggregate principal
amoLint HOI exceeding S2R.SnO.rjn arc hereby aulhorijed lo be ixxueil purxuant to xaid Local
Hond Law. Said hondx xhall bear interext at a rate per annum ax m,i> be hereafter determined
viithin ihe limitations prescribed by las*. All mailers uiih rcxpeti in xaid bondx not deicrmin-
cd h> thix nrdiuanwe xhall he deiermincd by resolulinns to he henaher adopted-

Section ft. To finance xaid purpoxe, hond anticipation nmes nr the Township of an ag.
grcgatc principal amount noi eve-ceding $28,500.00 are hereby authorized lo be ixxued pur.
xtiani lo xaid Local Bond I a* in anticipation of the ixxuance of xaid bonds. In ihe event thai
bondx are ixxued purxuani in thix Ordinance. Ihe aggregate amount of notex hereby authoriz-
ed lo be ixxued xhall he reduced by an amount equal IO the principal amount of the bonds xo
ixxued. If ihe aggregate amount cif outstanding hondx and notex ixxued purxuani to this Or-
dinanee xhall al any time exceed ihe xum firxt mentioned in thix section, ihe monies raixed by

| the ixxuame of xaid bondx xhall, in not lexx ihan the ainnuni of such exwexx, be applied lo the
-, payment of xueh noies then outstanding.

\ Settion 7, liach bond aniicipaiion nnte ixxued purxuaui to lhix Ordinance xhall be daieil on
[ or abnut the dale or itx issuance and xhall he paxahle not more ihun one year from iix date.
, xhall bear interest ai a rate per annum ax max he hereafter determined within ihe limitaunnx
i prescrihed by law and may he renewed from tune to time pursuant m, and with limitations
[• prexenhed by, said Loud llnnd I.aix, Laeh ul xaid notes xhall he signed by the Maxnr and
I Director of linanee and xhall be under ihe xeal ol xaid Township and attested bs the
( To« nship Clerk. Siiid iiffkcrs are hereby aiilhunzeil to exetule xaid nines and ixxue xaid notes

in xueh lorm ax they ma> adopt in u-oulorimlx iMlh laxx. The power to determine aux nmlleix
wilh rexpeei to xaid tiolex mil deiermined h> thix Ordinance and ,dxo the pouer tu xell xaid
notes, ix herehx delegated m the Director of I inaiicc, who ix herehx authorized io xcil xaid
noiex, eilher at one time ur from time to lime, in the manner prmidei! by hiv*.

Seel inn H. Il ix herein determined and declared thai Ihe period ul usefulness nl sjid pui-
pme, aciordmg lolixreaxuiuihlehle, ka period uf lorl i (4li) xe.irxaimpuied I rum ihedi i l inl
xaid hondx

.Section V. It ix herehx deleimined and slated that the Siippk-nicnl.il Dehl Statement le-
iiuired hy xaid I uc.il Huud 1 a« has lu-eil diilx made and liled in the uflice ill Ihe liiwn,lup
C lerk nl xaid rottn.lup, and ihal xiicli xialemeoi xi. hied show, tin the uiu« debt nl x.ud
low nship. ax delihcd in Neumii 4IIA-2-41 nl s.ud I I'C.II Hond I . 1 " . ix incic.lsed h\ lhix Hi-
diiLince hx xJH.SIKl.m) and ili.it Ihe iwi.mie ol ihe hirnils and miles .iiilhiuizeJ bs this 111
dinanee «il l be wiihiu all di-hl liiniuiiiius piexiiibed hs xaiil I iu.il llnnd 1 ,iw
Secliim I" . 11ll-. Oiduuinie xhall lake elkvi luenix d.ixx allei ihc lust puhliLilinii Ilicuul
afiei tmal paxxate.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed Proposals will he received by the
Mayor and Council uf the Township ul
Scotch Plains on July 13. 19S1 at 2:30 p 111.
prevailing time at the Municipal Building,
4.10 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, Union
County, New Jersey for tile furnihtung and
installation of Automatic Temperature Cnn=
irols and tlectrical Cnnirols in Ihc
Municipal Building to make the building
energy efficient. Proposals must he
delivered at the place and before the hour
mentioned ahn\e and must be accompanied
by cisli or terlified check nr hid bond made
payable to the Treasurer of the Tow nship ul
Senlch Plains, in an amount equal tu at least
(lO'.'o) ol the base amount or ihe bid. l-..ich
Proposal must he accompanied h> ,1 Surely
Company Certificate staling thai said Surely
Company will provide the blddei with the
required Performance Himd. and must he
delivered al Ihc place and before the hour
ineuiiuiicd above.

Bidders must be 111 eutnpiainee uith all
pruxisiuns ol chaptci 121 P.I . 1175, I'.I .
l'J77 c.JJ.

Any questions on Ihe stupe ol the work
should be directed to the Director of Public
Properly, Hay O'Amaln, J44J FMaulfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
Telephone /r322.n7OO exi. 43 or 44. The
Mayor and Council reserves the right In re-
jeel any and all bids or waixe any informali.
ty i l . 111 the interest of Ihe Tnxvnhip, it is
deemed advisable in do so.

i,

TOWNSHIP Or SCOTCH PLAINS

Hill PN M. Rli l l lY. TOWNSHIP CLERK

PUIU.IC- NOTICE

The undersigned has applied lor prelim-
inary approval of a site plan Inr I nt 4 in
mock 32, being 75 Marline Axenue North,
lanwood. New lersey

Notice is hereby gixcn that the PLANrsu
INC. I1OARI3 ol ilie BOROUGH OP FAN-
WOOD will hold a public hearing at 8 pm
on June 25, 1M81 in the lower level meeting
room of ihe llnraugh Hall, 75 Marline
Avenue Norlh, ranwood, New Jersey nn
this application

niicuiuents pLTlaimng IQ this application
are avnilable lor public inspection al the
Burough Hall during normal business
hours.

I H I

OF i ANWOOD
7S Marline Avenue" Norlh

Fanwond, New Jerscs 07023

TIMES: June

s 111 If,

1981

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PI AINS

NOTICU is herebj given that at a mu'eltng
ol the Tuwnship Council of the Township ol
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers

NOT ILL:

NO I ICt IS HI Rl BY CilVT-N Ihal Ihe "lownship nl Scutch Plains. Union Coiinlv, New
Jercy. will eunilucl an auction of used vehicles and equipment in Ihe Council Ciiamhers,
Municipal Budding. 430 Paik Axenue, Scotch I'lilius. al III .1 in.. Salurd.ix. June 21), I'IK I
I ixied below .ue ihe uems lu be nllercd al Ihc aiietiotr

IIFM
Minimum nine 1I1.11 tuuld

he atiepled

• hI. M Vitlor 1 ire Sale I edyer I rayx. 2 l i " «. x 21
x 2H" d., U.I "C"- I abel with drop text

2 I I iideu eakiilaloi
3. I I'lihlicCom. CD. Uadio
4, SC'M \H\-l x\xu-m copici
5 Adler cletlriL- Ixpeuriief

fi Hrunin|.. 451} nilork-xx tthileprinter eopiei
42" pruning width x any lenglh ft.̂ *' h. x
511" d. x f .J" Ig. Kequiies 23(1 iollx. Weight
IJMS Ihx. ]| ix in a knoiked down xlale

1. NCR HouUccpini! Machine. K33CM1 series.
8 ll> up.unie lighl ulniiex, 24" diamelei
M 2 I airhankx.Morxe uuhiLlion motnrx, 22tl i .I1 : h.p.,

2(1 5 amps. 1750 r.p.m, lype- K/.MI. Iranie 25fil i l ' l l
Serial No I41I2NK1, Spec. I-IO25.I7.

Id ' ! pumps.niached loiheahmenioiors. Iairhank,.Moixe

4' sticiion, 4' discharge 3-1- 1 uiing. 25 Irame
. Serial Nn. K2CA336. l-ig. No. 5442AK. 2W t i I" M.

UJH-ol R.I'.M.s 1-7511-
11,2 lairhiinkX'Morxe pumpx iiniy, Size4!. S4I2K No.

KVI40S. Ci.l" M J!K) Head 6M". I7J0 R.P.M.
12.1-.leciric power panel hoard ) ' x4" , Cieneralor to

power switch. 2 U) AMP, 240 v. switches 71/: h.p. lu
15 h.p. max.

1.1. I 1972 Ciinny l-ial Bed Trailer Tandem, r wide x 351

lotig. S good urex.
14. 1 1W8 Mack 500 gallon pumper, closed cab.

2 ladderx.
15. I 1970 Pnnliae Station Wagon (I ireC'hicf'xear, mileage46109)
1ft. 1 1973 Plxmouth Sedan (Kicrcation Uepi., mileage ftH.ftQM)
17. I 197B Undge I Police Car, Mileage 912Ji))
IH. 1 1978 bodge (Police Car, Mileage I0O34OI
19, I l97RUodge(PnliceCar, MileageS9OM1
2(1, I 1979 lo rd (Police Car, Mileage It)lft59l
21. 1 1979 PordlPulieeCar, Mileage94ft45)
J2. 1 1974 Plymouth Wagon (Police IJepi.. Mileage 72227)
3J. 1 1977 Dodge (Police Depl., Mileage R007A)
24. I AH Dick. Mimeograph Machine

The Townxhip of Scotch Plainx rexeriex the right to withdraw any item Irom xale al the
Tnw-nxhip'x xole dixcreiion, AH itemx are xold "ax.ix" and may be inspected prior to the sale
by contacting the following indixidualx during regular buxtnexx hours:
Items I through H, contact Walter Lnznwxki ai ihc Municipal Building or cull 322.671X1,
Items 9 through 12, comae! Ray D'Ainato ai ihe Public Works Hiulding or call .122.6700,
Itemx 14 and 15, contact Fire Chief Ham Mexxemer at the Norlh Side Fire Houxe, or call

2(1.
It)
2(1

5

41!
5 cub

150 each

150-each

75. c ieh

25.

200.

5110.

100.

100.

1,000.

1.0(10.

1,000

1.00(1.

1,000.
750
750.

50.

Items 13 and 17 through 23, contact Police Chief Michael Rnssi at the Police Station, or call
322.7100.
Iteni 16, contact Recreation IJirecior George Raguc al the Municipal Building or call
322.67UO,

Hem 24, contact Township Clerk Helen Rcidy al ihc Municipal Building or call J22-f,"'OO,
Purchases shall be made by cash ur certified check, payable al the lime ihe hid is accepted

by the Tuwnship, All items shall be reinuxed frulii Township premises wilhin one week from
Ihe dale ot acsepiance of the bidder's ufler al ihe bidder's own expense.

IC)\\ NSHIP (11 M l l l t II PI AINS

I I I ! 1IMI S-
I 1 I.S:fil.(U

I line I I , 19KI

Helen M. Reidx, lounthip C lerk

I -2JI

in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Thursday, June 4, 1981 there was in-
troduced, read for Ihe first lime, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did Ihen and Iherc fix the
staled meeting of said Township Council to
be held on ihe exening uf Tuesday, June 23,
19K1 beginning at ciiher-thiny o'clock as the
lime and Ihe said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from lime to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will he
gixen an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

Ihe said ordinance as inifudiikcd and
passed uu first reading as aloresaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR.
DINANCI-: NO 8i).'J I-.NTITI FD "AN
ORP1NANCT- APPROPRIAI1NC, THL
SUM OF $70,000.00 FROM CAPITAL
SURPLUS A C C O U N T FOR

UPC.RADINC. OV THE PUB1 IC WORKS
CiARACF AND M U N I C 1 P A I
BUILDING. WITH INSULATION AND
NLW ROOF AND BOILER CONVFR.
SION." TO PROVIDE AN ADDITIONAL

SUM or $20,000.00 FOR THESE PRO.
JECTS, WHICH IS TO BE AP-
PROPRIATF.D PROM THL CAPITAI
IMPROVEMENT FUND.

HE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scoich Plains,
Uniun County, New Jerscv, that Ordinance
No 80-9, entitled "AN ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATINC, THE SUM OF $70,000.00
I ROM THE CAPITAL SURPLUS AC-
COUNT FOR UPGRADING OF THE
PUB! IC WORKS C A R A t l l AND
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, WITH IN-
SULATION AND NEW ROOF AND
DOIIFR CONVERSION" is herehv
amended to prox ide for the appropriation ul"
Ihe further sum or $20.000,(J(! for the
aloresaid projects, which sum is herebs ap-
prnprialed from the Capital Improvement
Lund.

No debt is to be authanzed in connection
with the within Ordinance.

This Ordinance shall take effcel 1m-
meiliateli after publication according to
law

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HFLLN M. R t i l lY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES, June
I I 1-S :>> I?

1981

L-248
NOTICIi

Notice is herehv given thai at a regular
meeting ol the Fuwnslnp Council ol Ihc
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Thur*-
das evening, lutieJ. I9S1, an Ordinance en-
titled:

AN ORDINANCE APPKOPRIATlNCi
THE SUM OF 52J,OUO,0(I IROM
CAPITAL IMl'ROVEMl.NI FUND LOR
THE PURCHASING AND PLACT-MHNT
OF ASPHA1 T HMU1SION SILIRRY
SEAL

was dub passed nn second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH IT AINS

Helen M Reidy
Tuxx nship Clerk

J u n e I I , 1 9 S I

College Club's new slat

Eleanor Sturm (Seated, tar ngtit) has been elected president of
the College Club nf Fanwood-Scutch Plains, Mrs. Sturm
welcomes new officers (L-R, Standing) Anne Butler, director;
Lee Heinzelmonn, treasurer, Nancy Anderson, first vice presi-
dent; Mary Shea, corresponding secretary; Marie I.eppert,
director. (L-R, Seated) Ellen Thomas, second vice president,
and Helen Aron, recording secretary.

It was once believed that if a person dreams of a river, it
means that something stands between him and his wishes,

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61^ South Avenue

Fanwood5 N.j.
Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

IJvriniliciii*
l ikkiT pikUi-r . (lik'-kar pik'-k.if) n. 1. a buyer who is frugal 2. one
who tlmoses Irom ihc husi SCIL-L-IIUM UI Iht.* bc-i pritx1 3- making ;t
l iuhi buy ul "HUY-R1T1 "

THL- IIMLS: June I I .
H I "s l l i . - | , I J4

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

For The Latest In Hair Styling

£ Creative
Techniques
IFanusonb dlipper
250 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD, N.J.

Hiircutters lor Men and Women
Custom Halrpiocos Available *

"Keeping Your Hair Alive And Looking Well"

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 3222282
Store Hours Mon.-Sat. 8:30.6:00 (Closed Wed.)
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Uniroyal
gives back

When yon purchase 4 Uniroyal steel-belted radials.
Bay 3 Uniroyal steel-belted radials and get $22.50*

buy 2 and get *15.00 cash back.
Offer good on purchases made between May 18 and June 14, 1981.

Rated
in
Versus Goodyear Custom Poly-
steel, Firestone 721 and Mieheiin
XWW based on a comparison of
projections from manufacturer's
treadwear ratings under the new
Government Uniform Tire Quality
Grading System,'
Built tough at a price
that's tough to beat.

SIZE

I

LAST 3
DAYS

size P185/80 R13
plus F.E.T. 1.96

AFTER REBATE

EACH

EQUIVALENT REG.
TO PRICE

AFTER
REBATE F.E.TAX

P185/80 R-13 CR78-13 51.95 39.45 1.96

P195/75 R-14 ER78-14 63.95 51.45 2.33

P205/70 R-14 DR78-14 69.95 57.45 2.37

P205/75 R-14 FR78-14 69.95 57.45 2.59

P215/75 R-14
P205/75 R-15

R-15

ALSO SUPER SAVINGS ON THESE TIRES

Fastrak
Belted

GR78-14 73.95 61.45 2.66
FR78-15 69.95 57.45 2.59
GR78-15 73.95 61.45 2.75
HR78-15 77.95 65.45
LR78-15 79.95 67.45

WHITEWALL

THE DOUBLE FIBERGLASS
BELTED ECONOMY TIRE.

Reg. Price
$34*5

A78x13 Whltewall
Tubeless

Plus $1.71 F.E.T.

ALL TIRES WE SELL — MOUNTED FREE

SIZE
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
L78-15

PRICi
37.85
38.95
40.95
43.95
47.95
44,95
48.95
51.95
54,95

F.E.T.
2.03
2.21
2.37

LJ.56

2.79
2.62
2.84
3.07
3.13

HEAVY DUTY
MUFFLERS
INSTALLED
$19!|95

Moat American Cars

DRUM
BRAKES

Par Axle

$3495
Install linings, impact eytin-
ifafB, arc linings, taps f̂c fr@ni
whaal tearing! on front Jotaa,
add braka fluid, road tart and
adjuat brakaa.

FRONT
DISC BRAKES

95$42
Rapteca 4 dtoe pads, repack
ontsr front wheat bMrlngs,
aiamina and ad)uil ralors
and eaHpara, add fluid, road
tact.

Power Builder

TUNE-UP
American Cars
4 Cylinder- »44M

6 Cylinder- «46«

8 Cylinder- *4TS

rAmwrnoBtAMYA sumtmmrAL «M*ef

TIRES ARE YOUR SILENT SECURITY EVERY DAY YOU DRIVE!

WEST CALDWELL
TIRE & AUTO

Formerly Uniroyal Tire A Auto
810 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
Mali Center — Corner Passaic Ave,
M0N, THRU FRI. 8-5:30 • SAT, 8-2

575-1677
AM. EXPflESS-VISA-MASTERCHARQE

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTER

EAST-BOUND RT. 22 i SCOTLAND RD.
SCOTCH PLAINS

(Out Miiwti Eut fif M M Sttr Shoppie Center)
MON. THRU FRI. 8-5:30 • THURS, 8-8 SAT. 8-3

322-7216
SHELL CREDIT CARD • MASTER CARD • VISA

Vienna group performs here

VI BI CHU SINGERS

The ViBeChu Singers from
the Vienna Baptist Church in
West Virginia will be presen-
ting the first of a series of six
concerts in New Jersey at the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church
on Sunday, June 14th at the
11:00 a.m. morning service.
The public is cordially invited
to join the neighbors and
friends in this time of singing
and music.
,- The singers are well known
all over the state of West
Virginia and have sung many
concerts in Ohio and New
York.

The group has been invited
to present a concert for
thousands four different
summers at Chautaugua In-
stitution in New York State.
Chautaugua is a cultural,
educational, religious vaca-
tion spot on Lake
Chautaugua.

The singers range in age
from 14 ro 19 years of age
and have been presenting
concerts for ten years. The

group personnel changes but-
the presentations remain ex-
cellent.

The director, Marilyn
Phillips, has been the leader
of the group since Us beginn-
ing." Mrs. Phillips is the wife
of Dr. Maurice Phillips. Dr.
Phillips pastored churches in
New Jersey for ten years
before becoming the Director
of World Mission Support
for American Baptist Chur-
ches in West Virginia.

When in New Jersey Mrs.
Phillips was very active in the
field of music and youth
work for the N.J. Baptist
Convention. She is presently
a teacher of French and re-
mains extremely active in the
field of- music, foreign
language and sports.

These young people will
present a program of music,
sound and lights that will
thrill you from start to finish.
You can't afford to miss their
first trip to New Jersey.

Weeks attends !CR conference
Dwight F. Weeks, Presi-

dent of Barrett & Crain
Realtors, recently attended
the 1981 Inter-Community
Relocation (ICR) Annual
Conference In Savannah,
Georgia. Weeks is Director
and Treasurer of Country
Living Associates, a division
of ICR, that offers a com-
plete referral service from its
office in New York City to
more than 150 communities
throughout the Tri-state area.

This conference marked
ICR's 10th Anniversary and
over 200 of the nation's
largest independent brokers
were In attendance, The con-
ference theme, "The Future
of Housing Finance," dealt
with the issues of future
trends in housing finance and
household mobilitv, Thomas
Shealy, president of Mor-
tgage Bankers Association of
America, and H. Chris Col-
lie, executive director of
Employee Relocation Coun-
cil, were the keynote
speakers.

A highlight of the con-
ference was the presentation
of the 1980 Performance
Awards, recognizing excep-
tional contributions by ICR
member firms to the success
of ICR. In addition, ten
members were elected to the
Board of Governors and the
following officers for 1981

DWIGHT WEEKS
were announced: Sven
Hylund, President; Robert
Phillips, 1st VIce-Presldent;
Richard DeWolfe, 2nd Vice-
President; William Ferguson,
Treasurer; and James Gran-
don, Secretary.

ICR is a non-profit,
member-supported associa-
tion of over 350 National
Relocation Counseling
Centers, representing more
than 3,000 communities.
Each member is a premier,
independent real estate agen-
cy staffed by ICR local
representatives offering a full
range of financial services as
well as personalized counsel-
ing.

ICR's headquarters is
located in Kansas City,
Missouri.

TIFFANY
8-30 am "2 IVm
a, jo am IO y pm

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

• R U S S E L L S T 0 V E C A N D Y

VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 South Awe., Westfield
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She's Shadow Traffic voice p j a j n s pa r |<s o p e n 6/29 Seek homes for guests
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Continued from page 1
radio station. She was soon
bitten by the broadcast bug,
and finished Temple in three
years, anxiously awaiting
graduation and the oppor-
tunity to enter the field on a
full-time professional basis.

Just two weeks short of
graduation, the anxious grad
prepared a resume and had
400 copies printed, Coin-
Philadelphia applied, got the
job, and "never needed
another of those 399
resumes!" Her broadcast
hours were 5:30 to 9 a.m.,
3:30 to 6 p.m. To fill
the midday hours, she took a
second part-time job with a
TV production house outside
Philadelphia.

Friends and family en-
couraged her to prepare a
television audition tape at a
cost of $500. She did, and
followed up by sending it to
various television stations
around the country. The
mailing and job application
was done without too much
enthusiasm, Susan said. She
svas engaged her then fiance.
Kevin Murphy, who was a
fellow Communications nin-
jor ni Temple, and "I prayed
nobody would call my bluff,
and want me," she laughed.
Somebody did.

A West Palm Beach, Florida
television station invited her
to come down within a
month, to interview for a
job as weather girl and
reporter. Kevin and her fami-
ly urged her to take advan-
tage of the career opportuni-
ty, so off she went to broad-
east news and weather for the
Florida station.

There were no unions at
the station, so she gained ex-
tensive experience, function-
ing as her own cameraman,
editor, etc. Initially, she lov-
ed the opportunities the job
presented. She interviewed
Gerald Ford and other
visiting dignitaries, kept up
on news and weather. She
was endlessly self-critical, she
said, always reviewing the job
she'd done and feeling she
hadn't presented the news
quite right. "Many nights I'd
go home and cry," she said.
The lack of privacy which
television brings into one's
life also had its impact. She

didn't feel she could wander
into a 7-11 convenience store
"looking terrible," and
whenever she visited Florida
shopping malls, she'd find
people poking fingers as they
recognized her.

She quite the Florida job
and returned to Philadephia
to marry Kevin in December
of 1978. He was then co-
producer of the 11:00 p.m.
news for Channel 3, KYW
TV in Philadelphia, and she
took a job with the KYW
radio, writing news for the
anchorman. Eventually, she
returned to Shadow
Philadelphia, doing the
nighttime traffic reports from
3:30 to 11 p.m., under the
name of Michelle Michaels.

In June of 1979, the
payroll department of the
company somehow uncovered
the fact that the two
employees were married.
They'd never made a secret of
it. Everyone at the station
knew it, but once the Payroll
Department uncovered the
truth, they were informed of
a company rule that two mar-
ried people cannot work in
the same building (this
despite the fact that shw
worked for radio, he for TV!)

They debated making an
issue of it, taking the matter
to court, but then decided to
quit. Kevin took a position
with New Jersey Nightlv
News, emanating from Tren-
ton, and Susan heard that a
New York Shadow Traffic
service was to begin and
needed a program director,
so the two moved to this area
and settled in an apartment in
North Brunswick. Since then,
Kevin has transferred to ABC
radio as a writer.

Last summer, the two
began their househunting.
They had been shown nine
homes, and finally were
shown the home they pur-
chased on Cray Terrace in
Fanwood. They saw it on a
Sunday and owned it on
Wednesday!

"We can't get over the
community. It's so friendly
and terrific," Susan said.
"The children are well-
mannered, the businesses are
so accommodating, and the
neighbors are very friendly. I
don't think we'll ever want to
move!"

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission has finaliz-
ed Its' plans for this year's
Summer Park Program,

Beginning on Monday,
June 29, and running for 7
weeks,' the program will be
held in each of the 7 parks.
This year's program will con-
sist of organized games and
activities, arts and crafts,
Book-mobile visits, and
special day trips. This year's
trips will be to Beacon Beach,
Great Adventure, Long
Branch Haunted Mansion,
and Vernon Valley Action
Park. There will be one trip
per week starting on Thurs-
day, July 9. Exact costs and

departure times will be
available at each park at the
start of the Summer Pro-
gram, Hours for the Parks
for the 1981 Summer Season
will be:

Greenside Park - 9:00 am -
12:00 noon, 1:00 pm • 4:30
pm; Brookside Park • 9:00
am- 12:00 noon; 1:00 pm -
4:30 pm; Green Forest - 9:00

*am - 12-00 noon; 1:00 pm -
4:30 pm* Haven Avenue -
11:00 am - 5:00 pm;
Jerscyland - 11:00 am - 5:00
pm; Farley Park - 1:00 pm -
5:00 pm; 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm;
Kramer Manor - 1:00 pm -
5:00 pm; 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm.

Y sponsors learn-to-swim
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains Y.M.CA. is having a
special four-day Learn To
Swim Program, Classes will
be held June 23, 24, 25, 26.
Morning or afternoon ses-
sions are available. The fee is
S10 per participant or a
special price for families, SI8

for 2 from the same family,
S24 for 3 from the same fami-
ly, or bring a friend - register
together - $g each.

Learn to Swim is open to
ages 3 and older.

For additional information
call 889-8880.

Continued from page 1

the Parade of the Tall Ships.
On Saturday, June 27, the
local Soccer Association will
hold its annual awards event
at an all-day barbecue and
picnic at Brookside Park, and
he urged all local families
(soccer-involved or not) to
turn out with picnic baskets
to meet the guests.

It would also be ap-
preciated if host families ar-
ranged the transportation of
their house guests to the
various tournament games.
However, Young noted,
there are already some local
families who have
volunteered for carpooling
duty, since they have homes
too small to accept guests.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood team will play
pfflN nn June 7Q in

Millburn, on June 30 in
North Caldwell, on July 2, 3
and 6 In Scotch Plains and on
July 7 In Randolph. A semi-
final tournament game is
slated for July 9 In West
Essex and on July 10, the
final will be played on ar-
Uncial turf at the Montclair
State College stadium. The
Scandinavian team billeted
here will play the same
schedule as the local Scotch
Plains-Fanwood team.

All the visitors speak some
English - fluently, some
limited. Many of them also
speak fluent German and/or
French. To date, Young has
arranged housing for all but
nine of the guests. Interested
families who wish to host
others are invited to call him
at 753-7589.

She became even better ac-
quainted with her new home
when she served as MC at the
townwide Memorial Day pic-
nic at LaGrande Park. Occa-
sionally, she serves as a guest
speaker for schools, women's
club luncheons civic groups,
etc, "and I love speaking to
school classes' best," she
reported.

Goals for the future? Mrs.
Murphy cannot imagine
anything to come along to
make her any happier than
the job in which she now
finds herself. There are times
when the Murphys feel like
two ships passing in the
night, as they attempt to fit a
married life into two hectic
career schedules, but because
they're both in the same pro-
fession, there is total
understanding of demanding
schedules, and the need to fill
in as substitute when another
"Voice of Shadow Traffic-
is out ill.

Susan's currently doing a
stint as Best Bet reporter for
PM Magazine on television's
Channel 5 ("despite the fact
that I swore after Palm Beach
I'd never be on television
again!").

The1
INCLOSED ' M W B

-"PLEASETNTER MY SUBSCRIPTION FOR I VR. se.oo — • - """
(Plesss print all information.) I |l||Clw

P.O. Box 368
Scotch Plains

07076

ADDRfSS
CITY

"We both feel we're very
lucky. We've made it in the
center - the Big Apple - and
short of assignment to the
Today Show or something. I
couldn't do anything I'd be
happier at," she concluded.

t

4937 9fe&4i
tJidfifi Uf€lf

322-8038

Five
for

free.
With service charges on personal checking continuing

to riie across the nation, United National again takes
pleasure in publishing its schedule of five different plans
under which you can write an unlimited number of checks
and still avoid all service costs:

DIRECT DEPOSIT, SOCIAL SECURITY - Arrange for
the direct deposit of your monthly Social Security
payment to a personal checking or savings account at

, United National. Your checking is free with no minimum
balance required.
COMBINATION - Maintain a balance of $1,000 or more
in a COMBINATION account. You earn 5.25% per annum on
your entire balance, compounded daily, and your checking
is free.
ALL-PURPOSE CERTIFICATE - With a 3-year, $3,000-
minimum Savings Certificate, you not only earn 11.75%
per annum (compounded daily for an effective annual
yield of 12,65%), but also are guaranteed free checking and
free safe deposit for the full term of the certificate.* *
DIRECT DEPOSIT, PAYROLL - If your firms payroll is
handled by Automated Data-Processing through
arrangements with United National, you can obtain free
checking simply by authorizing the direct deposit of your
pay to your account at UNB.
MINIMUM BALANCE - Free personal checking accounts
also are available to all depositors maintaining a low
balance of $300 or an average balance of $750.

United's five free checking accounts are offered at
each of United's 10 banking offices.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES! Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood

Green Brook • Plainfield (5) • Warren
TRUST OFFICES; Plainfield and Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

•Federal rogulations require substantial penalties when Spvinga Cortificateg are redoemed prior to maturity.
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B'nai B'rith will install Win library bean guess
Edwin J. Yanowitz, a

lifetime New Jersey resident,
will be installed as President
of the Westfield-
Mountainside Lodge 2415 of

B'Nai B'Rith at a Sunday
brunch on June 14th 11:30
a.m. at the Charter House, 15
South Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.J.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

The Scotch Plains Public
Library is happy to announce
the winners of its Jelly Bean
Guessing Contest; Amy
Herterich, Cathy Lumetta,
Denise O'Brien, Maria
Reginas, Joe Cinall, Anthony
Do, Greg Zeno and Jeff
Zeno, They came closest to
the actual number of 255 jelly
beans in the jar. All winners
received a paperback book.

Children, the summer
starts early at the Library.

Become a Book Trek Crew
Member by joining the Sum-
mer Reading Club, which
starts on Monday, June 15.
You may sign up Monday-
Friday between 10 a, m, and 4
p.m. in the Children's Room.

The Library has declared
the week of June 15-20
Amnesty Week. Search your
home for any overdue book
or record. No fines will be
charged during this week!

INVESTOR^
CORNER

by
FredJ, Chemidlin

President Reagan awards
diploma to local grad

Lieutenant Stephen John
Cozza, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Cozza of Fanwood,
graduated from the United
State Military Academy at
West Point on May 27. Lt.
Cozza ranked 25th in a class
of over 950. As a distinguish-
ed graduate, he received his
diploma from President

Ronald Reagan, the principal
speaker at the ceremony.

During the past four years,
he has ranked continuously
within the top five percent in
order of merit and therefore
earned the title Distinguished
Cadet.

yours
STEPHEN COZZA

Lt. Cozza is a recipient of
the Army Health Professions
Scholarship and will be atten-
ding George Washington
University Medical School
where he will be working
toward a Doctor of Medicine
Degree on full scholarship.

Patience is one of the most important virtues in leading a life
of serenity. This same attribute of patience must be applied to
common stock investing if one is to be successful in the long
run. The Mutual Fund concept of investing is where patience
has paid off for mosl people over the past years. I believe
everyone will have a Mutual Fund account of one kind or
another in the years to come as part of their financial plann-
ing. Whether it is a common stock, bond, or money market
fund or a combination thereof, the idea of a professionally
managed portfolio makes a lot of sense, common and dollar
wise.

With ihe growth of the Family of Funds concept today, the
flexibility of the average investor is unlimited Certainly the
changes taking place in our economic system today will re-
quire everyone that has money, to become more astute at
managing it. Success in investing requires that one develop a
persistent and tolerant attitude, coupled svith plenty of pa-
tience! With this you will have a great advantage over the other
fellow. This is called Staying Power!

There is a decided trend today in America to increase ihe
rate of savings which had fallen to a low point over the past ion
years. This will, no doubt, be at the expense of current con-
sumer spending and probably be reflected in a somewhat
slower economy temporarily. But the long run implicator is en-
couraging, especially if tax incentives are offered to save and
invest rather than spend. The current Reagan Administration
seems to be committed to this idea and it's refreshing
economically.

The proper attitude is so important in every thing we do in
life and no where is attitude more important than in the world
of investment. Keeping an open mind, and recognizing there is
no one answer or svay to solve one's financial problems or
desires, is a good starting point. Having an overall, language
problem of capital accumulation and backing it up with con-
sistent action is important. For example, using the income
from a money market fund to purchase shares of an aggressive
growth fund does work - but mostly over ihe long haul, and
through good and bad times. Keeping an .investment program
simple is also a key factor. Having to constantly make buy and
sell decisions or play the ups and down of the market can be a
big hassle. A good mutual fund can eliminate a lot of the ups
and downs of investing in the market.

THINK
PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY RiALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

The name vinegar comes
from vin aigre, French for
"sour wine" which is what
vinegar Is, or was originally.

A QUIET ACRE

Hit the deck in shorts and a tee
shirt. Oryourbikini if you want.

You're on a leisurely cruise to
remote islands. With names like
Martinique, Grenada, Guade-
loupe. Those are the ones you've
heard of.

A big, beautiful sailing vessel glides from one breathtaking Carib-
bean jewel to another. And you're aboard, having the time of your life
with an intimate group of lively, fun-loving people. Singles and
couples, too. There's good food, "grog," and a few pleasant comforts
. . . but there's little resemblance to a stay at a fancy hotel, and you'll be
happy about that.

Spend six days exploring paradise and getting to know congenial
people. There's no other vacation like it.

Your share from $400. A new cruise is forming now. Write Capri
Mike for your free adventure booklet in full color.

For reservations only call toll free 1-800-327-2600.

for your relaxation in this most attractive south Scotch Plains ranch style
home with circular drive and free form Anthony pool. Large entrance foyer|
living room, formal dining room, eat in modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 full,
and 2 half baths, family room with fireplace. Excellent financing for!
qualified buyer available! $195,000.

BARRETT & CRAIN
P.O. Bo* 120. DepM. 000, Miimi Beich, Florida 33119. Phone 105/373-2090

• • • Realtors • • •
'•Three Colonial Offices"

Name _

Address

2 New Providince Rd.
Mountainside

233-1800

43 Elm Street
Wesifield
232-1800

302 E. Broad Street
Westfield
232-6300

City

Slate/Zip

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

. Phone.



on Franklin State
Great Summertime Gifts can be yours
FREE and at exceptionally low prices

when you save,checkor borrow!

Choose one of these great Summertime
Gifts when you make a qualifying
deposit in any Franklin State savings
account, certificate account or new
checking account... or take out an
installment loan of $5,000 or more!

Select One
of These
Gifts with
Your Deposit
Super Chef
Barbecue Mitt
3-Pc Stainless
Barbecue Tool Set
Little Playmate
Igloo Cooler
Nylon
Carry-AH Duffle
Weber Smokey Joe
(14%" Grill)

Weber Charcoal Kettle
(22W Grill)

With your first deposit to a New
Account (Checking, Savings,
Savings Certificate), an existing
Savings Account or an Installment
Loan of $5,000 or more, choose one
of these gifts free or purchase at the
price listed below.

Deposit
$300

Or More

$1.95

$4.85

S6.95

$15.95

$21.95

$49.95

Deposit
$1,000
Or More

FREE

FREE

$4.95

$12.95

$19.95

$46.95

Deposit
$5,000
Or More

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

$15.95

$39.95

Diposit
$10,000
Or More

Or
Borrow
$5,000
OrMort*

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

$34.95

lach
Additional
Savings
Deposit

of
$50

Or More
PAY ONLY

$3.95

$6.95

$9.95

$18.85

$23.95

$54.95

Franklin State has cooked up this exciting array
of summertime gift items, featuring world
famous Weber barbecue grills .. .and they can
be yours absolutely FREE, or at a substantially
reduced price, just for banking with us!

Simply select the gift you prefer and make the
appropriate deposit or borrow the qualifying
amount.

Visit your nearest Franklin State office today and
see these quality gifts for yourself. We know
you'll want to take advantage of this attractive,
limited-time offer!

ranklin

* For an Installment Loan (Auto, Personal or Home Improvement) of $5,000 or more

Deposits qualifying for premiums must remain in your account for 14 months. All prices are subject to New,
Jersey Sales Tax Offer expires September 5,1981 or while supplies last. Only one Free Offer per account.

Offices Serving Somerset, Union
Middlesex and Monmouth Counties

Franklin State Bank — Member FDIC
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Shackamaxon hosts golf
to benefit Kidney Fund

On Monday June 29th, the
Kidney Fund of Nesv jersey
will hold its fifth annual Phil
Rizzutto Invitational Golf
and Tennis Tournament at
the Shackamaxon Country
Club in Scotch Plains,

Newly elected Kidney Fund
president, George Kundrat, is
working closely with Tourna-
ment Chairman, Andrew
Kaskiw of Carteret, to make
the all-day outing an event to
remember.

Participating golfers will
have a "shot" at a Mercedes
Bcnz if they can make a hole-
in-one on the 17th, a
challenging hole with a water
hazard and a 181-yard sweep
from ihe tee to the middle of
the green.

The E.K. Cummings Com-
pany of Elizabeth, Union
County's only Mercedes Bcnz
dealer, svill provide the 240D
diesel-powered 4-dodr sedan
in the color of the winner's

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233.0003

1030 SOUTH AVINUE. WIST . WiSTHILD, NEW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

choice, E.K, Cummings has
been a loyal supporter of the
Kidney Fund and 1981 marks
the fourth year of their par-
ticipation in the tournament.
Since the Mercedes Benz
240D is valued at S21,997, the
Cummings dealership has
been notably generous.

According to chairman
Kaskiw, the excitement
should run high as trophies
and dozens of prizes will be
offered, ranging from a
lowest golf score award to a
"closest to the hole" prize
and an indoor raffle, The ten-
nis competition will be held
on four courts and tennis
committeeman, Franklyn
Weiehselbauin, will accom-
modate all players, awarding
prizes to the best across the
net.

Former Kidney Fund presi-
dent Bernard Mondi is join-
ing with Jerry Eckenthal and
Jerry O'Dwyer to arrange a
series of appetizing events
from brunch through
cocktails and dinner at the
Club, The Fund's Service
Committee will also provide

refreshments to the players at
the 1 lth hole.

Both individuals and
groups are invited to par-
ticipate in the tournament.
Chariman Kaskiw will set up
foursomes upon request. One
all-inclusive fee covers every
event from brunch to the
evening festivities. Corpora-
tions, hospitals, banks, and
other business organizations
may sponsor a given hole and
their advertising will be
displayed on the green.

Dr. James F. McAnally of
Westfield is in charge of
tickets for the fifth annual
golf and tennis tournament.
Anyone desiring further in- •
formation about par-
ticipating in the tournament
or sponsoring a hole may
contact the Kidney Fund by
calling 233-4778 (Answering
Service No.); or write the
Kidney Fund of New Jersey
at P.O. Box 784, Westfield,
New jersey 07091.

In Britain bangs in hair
are known as fringes.

Lions honor SPFHS student

Early Colonial whose history predates the
American Revolution! Built in 1735, addition in
1845, carefully undated in 1964 and 1970s to
preserve the warmth and character of its heritage,
12 rooms, 5 fireplaces, barn and spring house on
1Vi wooded acres, $250,000.

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown9 Inc .

233-5555

HOUSE OF THE WEEK
Scotch Plains $79,900

SWEET & NEAT! ...with a largs; porch overlooking the
deep, rented rear grounds...Living room and dining
room are finely tarpeied...Recent remodeling gives the
kitchen a cheerful face and all the conveniences...1*
bedrooms (one serves, well as a den}...There is a space
and ihe plumbing is in for a second bath with the two
upstiars bedrooms,..New roof...Economical gas
heal...Oarage at the garden's edge.,,Super Value!

REALTY WORLD

Fan wood Lions Club President William A, Klrncr cxlcnds
I'ongrutulaliuns to Gene Szczccina, Jr., 1981 Scotch Plains-
Fanwuud High School graduate, as recipient of the Fanwood
Lions 1981 Scholarship Award of 51,000.

CAPITAL IHJIXiEl AMLNDM1

WIUTMS. ihe local capital budget for ihc sear IWI »JS adopted on ihc Sill d.iy of MAY 1981; and.
Whereas, it is desired lo amend said adopted capital budget scuion,
Now, Therefore He ll Resolved, by Ihc COUNCIL of Ihe TOWNSHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, C limits of I

of 1WI he mad!,': Councilman Augustine
Councilman Neweorflb

iECQRDED VOTE Councilman Shiek NAYS
{Insert last names) - Councilman Flinn

Mayor Agran ^ . ^ m m m [Cutfml ^
1981

1
PROJECT

ENERGY RLNOVAT10NS
MI/N1C1PA1 BUILDING AND
PUBLIC WORKS GARAGE
TOTALS ALL PROJECTS

i
PROJECT
NUMBER

9.S0A
10-M

3
ESTIMATED

TOTAL COST

$90,000.00

4
AMOUNTS

RESERVED IN
PRIOR YEARS

sra.noo no

Sa
19 Budget

Appropriations

NI

t

JNION, that Ihe folkming aiucndm

None

if Aclinn)

.ANNED 1 UNDING SERVICES I
CURRENT YEAR 19—

5b
Capital Im-

provement Fund

120,000 00

5c
Capital
Surplus

enl(s) In the iidopted ciipital budget section

ABSTAIN N(»ic

ABSENT None

U K

5d
Grants in
Aid and

Other Funds

Je
Debt

Authorized

TO BE
IN FUTU

6

FINISHED
RE YEARS

6 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 1981 - I98h
Anticipated PROJECT Schedule

and Funding Requirement

1
PROJECT

l-NERCiY RENOVATIONS ...
MUNICIPAL BUILDING AND
PUBLIC WORKS GARAGE
TOTALS ALL PROJECTS

2
Project
Number

9-SOS.
10 JO

3
Estimated
Total Coil

ISO.imnri

4
Estimated

Completion
Time

19S1

Budget
Year
I'lKl

120.000.00

5
Funding Amounts Per Year

I 9 _ 1 9 - 1 9 - 1 9 - 19—

SUMMARY OF ANTICIPATED FUNDING SOURCES
AND AMOUNTS

1
PROJECT

tNERGV RENOVATIONS ...
MUNICIPAL BUILDING AND
PUBLIC WORKS GARAGE
TOTALS ALL PROJECTS

J
Estimated

TOTAL COST

S90.000.00

3
Budget Appropriations
Current

Year 1>S_
Future
Years

4
Capital

Improvement
Fund

jjo.noo.no

J
Capital
Surplus

6
Cjfanls In
Aid And

Other Funds General

7
BONDS AND NOTES

Self
l.lquidatini Assessmenl School

Be It Further Resolved, thai this complete amendment, in accordance »ilh Ihe provision', of NJAC 5:30.4.40) be published in the Scotch Plains Times in Ihc issue of June I I , 1981.
Be Ii Further Resolved, ihdt t*o certified copies of thK resolution be Tiled forthwith in (he Office of Ihe Director of Local Government Services.
It is hereby certified that ibis is a Irue copy of a resolulinn amending ihe capital budget section adopted by the governing body en Ihe 4!h day of June, 1981.

HELEN M. REIDY
MUNICIPAL CLERK

THE TIMI- = - \um | ( i m i
1 ITS. ')•) hH L-24J

t . >:

Gene Szczecina, Jr., 2075
Broad Street, Scotch Plains,
who will be graduated with
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High school Class of 1981,
was the recipient of $1,000
scholarship awarded by the
Fanwood Lions Club,

Mr. Szczecina was selected
for the honor by the local
Lions' 1981 scholarship com-
mittee under the chairman-

ship of Dr. C.R, Lindsey.
The Fanwood Lions present
an annual scholarship award
to a local student.

The 1981 winner, an active
soccer player and officer of
the high school social studies
club, ranks among the top
ten scholastically of the 1981
graduating class. He will
enter Penn State this fall as
an engineering student.

201-534-2534,

*T THE PELICAN ."KB?
Rt. 22, WhitahewM, N.J. (2011 534-2334

3 M H M wai f of Semarvilla Driva-ln Thaafra
STORE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 1O-S, Saturday & Sunday ICMj

WOOO A COAL
ADO-ON-f URNACIS

WOOD ft COAL
ran STANO»*G

lOVER 1OO STOVES ON DISPLAY!
COAL & WOOD BOILERS WOOD & COAL NOT AIR FURNACES

Hydro « M l . . . . . .
Jiratn
h n Royal,.,,,..,.
Good Wood

FIREPLACE
Tinurck ,,,..
PkNnli
M * « Urn 101
Gtoelar Biy Cut,
FuqalFatMck
OMHtoksrySi"
IMkBtrt,.

1,000 $099
1.700 12OO
- 978 87S

680 300
INSERTS

798

Amariciij Enif gy 410 $ 3 9 0
Monarch AF12M 599 '200
Monarch Z24A... 700 9 0 0
Monarch««,, 2,000 889

FREE STANDING STOVES
Olympic Crttt,... 749 $540
Pitrto1Co»l....... 4M 100
Btfcr A tom 501 599 4 0 0
Earth Stovt,605
Scjndti.........
PranegBtlgt
,10471.

89S
389

490
199

848

ALL CHIMNEY BRUSHES

SPECIAL INTEREST

Take advantage of the discount interest rate to you the
qualified buyer. Call today to inspect this quality 4
bedroom XVi bath new England Colonial home in a top
Fanwood location. Extras include gas grill, screened
porch, wall to wall carpet, rear yard fenced & central air
condition.

Asking Only $112,000

ttvultu
451 pilRK AVC, SCOTCH PLAINS * ^

322-44OO
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classified rate, 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED GARAGE SALE

NURSES

RN5s & LPN's
Part Timt Opportunities

•All Shifts Available
•Competitive salary and benefits package
•Continuing education programs on all shifts
•Individual orientation program

WB can offer qualified nurses part time opportunities on the shift
of their choice. You can expect our excellent competitive salary
and benefits package and professional growth-orlanted environ-
ment. For further information or interview, contact Mary Knodel at.

Overlook
Hospital

522-4868
183 Morris Ave., Summit, N.J, 07901

Equal Oppl'y Employer M/F

adults: earn s250
or more

each
month!

Join the
Delivery

Team of the
STAR-LEDGER

For just about 2 hours of
your time eacti day, you can

earn $250, $300, or more each
month. If you are at least 18

ars of age you can deliver the
rSTAR-LEDGER. Students, senior

citizens, housewives, marrieds
or singles are eligible.

Applicants must have
a dependable car or vehicle.

Phone
(800) 242-0850

Toil-Free

SECURITY GUARDS

Ouardsmark, a national leader
in the security industry

. presently has openings for
qualified security guards for
assignment! in Union County.
Applicants mult have no
police record, own phone and
car.

GUARDSMARK
20 Evergreen PI.

East Orange
B7B.29B0

TELLER
Full tlms teller. Minimum 1 year ex-
perience for Weil Orange Bank
Mon.-Fri. • No Saturdiys. Benefit!
package ineiudei tuition refund.

° a " : THIE5SIXBANK
731.5000

CLERK TYPIST
Responiibiiiliii will include typ-
ing, answering phones, filing & ex-
perience using calculator. Call:

BB4.3B12

College student to houseolesn
one or two days/week. Experience
ed References available upon re
quest. Call Qayle, 889-5089.
C-575 Pd 6/11

TYPIST. Part-time. Fast, accurate
Legal experience. Send resume
THE TIMES, P.O Box 368. Scotc
Plains. N.J 07076
C-570 Pd 6/1

The construction of th
U.S. Capitol Building too
over 150 years to complets

ORDER TAKER

Full time position open for a
pharmaceutical order taker.
Full union benefits. Phar-
maceutical background or
previous order taking ex-
perience required. Call for ap-
pointment Mrs. Fiiep.

351.6700

TELEPHONE CALLING
FROM HOME

No selling. Solicit credit cardi tor
major dept. Stores, Rates paid per
application. Call 9 to 2.

201.888.2212

SECRETARY
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

Insurance agency. Pleaiant Maun-
talnjide office, relocating to Union
in July. Good typing and phone ex-
perience neceisary. Call Pam.

233-2060

PHOTO LAB
Seeking person with general
lab knowledge. Experience
preferred Good wages and
benefits, Diligem and in-
dustrious people only! No
printers please.

322.4020

COLLECTIONS

Rapidly growing Union
County company seeks an
energetic, results
oriented individual for our
Collections Dept, Must be
able to communicate ef-
fectively with customers
as well as all levels of
company personnel. Ap-
plicants should have at
least 2 yrs. exp, in credit &
collections. Call:

JUDITH PiSTONE
687-4000X50

10AMNOON, 2.4PM
•quit Oppl'y Employer M/F

GIGANTIC; UARAQi SALi • JUNE
12 & 13 • Rain or Shine, Baby
items galore, kitchen items, anti-
ques, furniture, drapes, bedding,
curtains, rugs, tools, clothes,
toys. You name it we've got it. It's
worth the trip. 25 i . Summit
Street, Somarville off 22 West.
Close to Somerville Inn, 685-0472.
C-573 6/11

SERVICES
VOICI LESSONS. Beginner.
advanced •- Qualified, exporienc.
ed teacher will come to home,
248.0408.
C-571 L 7/2

SERVICES
A SMART INViSTMINT • SiAL
COAT your driveway now before
you need a new one later. Free
estimates. Ray, 854-3647 or Glen,
233-2184,
C-566 TF
LAWN GUTTING • Tired of paying
high prices for that expensive
landscaper? Hard-working col-
lege student willing to provide
lawnservice & cleanup. Limited
amount of customers. Wi l l
satisfy, 754-5122.
C-568 L 8/25

PIANO WORKSHOP, Special offer
to new customers, 20% Discount
on tuning and repairs with this ad
Offer expires June 30th, 276-4280,
0-567 6/25

SERVICES
THE ENCHANTID OVIN
Special Occasion Cakes

Shari Lepore 232-3659

MAGIC FROM THE T F

KNOWLEDGE OF THE
WIZARDS

Charles G, Lepore, Jr. 232-3659
TF

BAN'PAINTINQ & Decorating In-
terior, Exterior, Free estimate. In-
sured. Call 889-6200.

TF

TONY'S TV
233-8900 752-4016
25-yrs. experience,

TF

FOR SALE
BRICK & STONE FACING • Mason
Contractor has field stone, cut
stone, ledge rook - beige, grey &
white only. Low, low prices. Guar,
inst. & terms. -• Brick and stone
lace genuine hand laid masonry -
8' x 25' front only, 1179.00; B" x
120", $879.00. SPICIAL - Rocktex
granular stone faced panels 8' x
20* front, $89.00. Entire house 8" x
100'. $348,00. All prices include
labor and material. Call Monte
collect day or evening. 947.2852.
C.56S L fi«i

1 Set Kenmore Washer/Dryer
(electric), 3 years old. The set
$275, lach $150. 1 Kenmore
Canister Vacuum Cleaner (11
months old), $180.1 Presto Quartz
Electric Room Heater (11 months
old), $45.00, 1 Sears Queen Size
Dual Control Ilectric Blanket (6
months old), $30,
C-574 Pd 6/11

SAVE MONiY" For sale
Government Surplus vehicles. All
makes and conditions. For infor-
mation on sales in your area call
602.941-8014, Ext. 6998. Open 7
days.

572 Pd 7/2

WEEKLY AUTO
"'SPECIALS-: 7.-.

1i77 CADILLAC S I D
D'VILLE • Equip, includes: S-Dr,,
8-Cyl. Auto., P/S, P/B, Air Cond.,
T/Glass, Rr, Defrost ,
AM/FM/Stereorrape, Tit, Whl.,
Cruise Control, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl
int., WSW Tires. 42,118 Miles.
FULL PRICE $5893.

1i77 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
• Equip, includes: 2-Dr., 8>Cyl.,
AU!Q., P/S, P/B, Air Cond.,
T/Qlass, Rr. Defrsot ,
AM/FM/Stereo, Cruise Control,

I Buckets, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl int.,
WSW Tires. 44,612 Miles. FULL
pRiCES4495.

iquip.
includes: 4-Dr., 6-Cyl., Auto., P/S,r
P/B, Air Cond., Rr. Defrost,*
AM/FM, Vinyl Int., WSW Tires.<
44,327 Miles. FULL PRICE
$3995.

ilib~BuTCK"BEOAL -"Equip! in-r
oludes: 2-Dr., 6-Cyl., Auto., P/S,.
P/B, Air Cond., T/Qlass, AM/FM.3
Vinyl Int., WSW Tires. 23,321
Miles. FULL PRICE $6695.

E ilYoUHIVROLET CTTATION-
_ -Equip, includes: 4-Dr., 4-Cyl.,-
I'Auto., P/S, P/B, Air Cond.,-I

I'T/Glass, Rr. Defrost, AM/FM,
Vinyl Int., WSW Tires. 22,314

|l Miles. FULL PRICE $5995,

I isTs C'HEVROLIT^MCFN f i '
J CARLO • Equip, includes: 2-Dr.,
I 6-Cyi., Auto., P/S, P/B, Air Cond.,-
IT/Qlass, Rr. Defrost, AM/FM,,
• Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Int., WSW;!
| Tires. 26,114 Miles. FULL PRICE

$6295.
FAIRMONT

I

•
• 6-Cyl., Auto., P/S, P/B, Air Cond.,.
I T/Glass, AM/FM, Vinyl Int.,.
I WSW Tires. 23,221 Miles, FULL
1 PRICE $4995.

PRICiS EXCLUQI
TAX AND LICENSE F1ES

BQICfi

• I75QRT.22 J
! SCOTCH WAINS s

TO PLflCI YOUR RD ON THIS PflCE
CALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC flCTIVITIES FREE LISTING
INPORmRTION mUST BE AT

THE TlfflES
§Y NOON ON mONDRY

16OO I. SICOND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS

INSURANCE

* • • IIIIIIIMUtt • •

STATi FARM

INSURANCE

ROBf BT DiWYNQAiRT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
euS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.

Stats Farm Lilt Insurance Co
State Farm Lift & Casualty Co.

,Hom« Odlces Bloomlngton, Illinois »
• •••••••••••••••••A*

IHOME DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO,

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8,am • 5:30 pm

South Ave. & Terrill Rd,

322-1666

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Saturday, June 13 - Fanwood i
GOP wine/cheese party,
Lanzara home, 175 Burns
Way, Fanwood, 4:00-6:00
p.m., $3.50 per member,
guests free.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Art Association's annual out-
door show at Scotch Plains
Village Green, 9 ajn. - 5 p,m,
Thursday, June 18 - SPFHS
graduation,
Friday, June 19 - Local
school close for summer
recess.
Saturday, June 20 - Agape
Fellowship Breakfast,
Westwood in Oarwood, Call
889-2319 for reservations.

Flea Market sponsored by
United Methodist Church, at
Fanwood Railroad Station, 9
a.m. • 5 p.m.

PLUMBING

ART GOON
•PLUMBING
•HEATING
•PIPING

Insured
FreeEiVmatis

Commercial
RciWential

UO--S7S9

DRlViWAYS

Serving Central Jersey For
Over A Decade With Quality

_Workm$nthip
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

WDUSTBWL _
iDRIVlWAYS J
* PARKING AREAS

•iMMEDiATfl lRViCt
•REASONABLE RATIS
•FREt ISTIMATIS
•(SULLY INSURED

Ask About Our Conditional
guarantee

CALL ANYTIME

757-1177

1 x 2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. ITS NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD, TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-5266

322-6649

AUTO PARTS HOME REPAIRS

RiTTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Interior • Exterior

• Paper Hanging
• Textured Ceilings

FULLY INS.
233-8904
Fret Est,

READ 1
AUTO PARTS \

~ \
m

1632 E, Second St. s
Scotch Plains, NJ |
Phone 322.4043 |

MACHINE SHOP I
Monday thru Friday Bam-ipm r

Saturday Bam-Bpm J
Sunday 9am.3pm \

EXTERMINATING

"PaixlcfL Jlamb

• ROOFING
•GUTTERS
"SIDING
•CARPENTRY

STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
191 North Ave.
Plainfiold, N.J,

753-5139

WANTED

HOUSING NEEDED for School
Year 1981-82 for high school stu-
dent (senior) from United Arab
Emnatas a t tend ing Union
Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains Has own transpurtation
Generous monthly payments for
accommodations For further in.
formation call Student Aid Inter-
national. 322.1960
C-5?6 t, 6/11

WM CROWN
T1RMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Primed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Contrn!

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B, Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

Now Overhead Doors
of all Types

173Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office
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AM to NOON 9

•'A

ROAD*-

' STARTING A
PROGRAM TO EXTEND

THE USEFUL LIFE
OF YOUR AUTO

INVESTMENT

PLUS:
REFRESHMENTS

WHAT ^AAKES
A GOOD AUTO
TECHNICIAN?

175O RT.22
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1900


